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Inferno 

Two killed as explosion 
rips gas pipeline company 

By TIM OHSANN 
and 

GREG VAN NOSTRAND 
Staff Writers 

A fire at the Mid America Pipe Une Co. 
terminal near Iowa City early Thursday 
afternoon killed two men and injured three 
others. 

Killed were Terry Guthrie , 29, 3006 
Lakeside Manor, and Tony Bryant, 30, 
West Liberty. 

Related pictures page lix 

The injured were taken to University 
Hospitals, sulfering from second- and 
third-degree burns. According to hospital 
authorities, they are: Leonard Elliott. 42, 
rural West Branch, listed in critical 
condition: Richard Sabourin, 24, North 
LIberty. In serious condition; and Ronald 
Digney, 20. West Liberty, in ralr condition. 

All of the victims were employed at the 
terminal. 

terminal, located four miles' east of Iowa 
City, is an underground storage area for 
propane gas.> 

"Propane is refrigerated for storage. A 
chiller and a compressor work as part of 
the system of storage," Rohleder said. 
"Last year we added an additional chiller 
unit." he continued. "We suspect that this 
chiller failed and started the fire ." He said 
the reason for the failure was unknown. 

Anna Kouba, 116, a nearby resident, said 
she heard an explosion that sounded "just 
like a bom b." 

"It felt like an earthquake, ' I her 
daughter Helen added. 

Another resident south of the terminal 
thought a car or truck had run into his 
house when he heard and felt the ex
plosion. Others claimed the smoke and 
names were visible in Hills, eight to 10 
miles away. 

a better term ." 
The fire broke out shortly after t:30 p.m. 

Gas transmission lines "all the way back 
to Kansas," their point 0( origin, were 
closed within 10 minutes, Rohleder said. 

Six area fire companies battled the 
names- which reached a height of 200 feet 
at one point- for almost an hour. Firemen 
could not extinguish the flames, but cooled 
nearby tanks with water to prevent spread 
of the fire. . 

The suspected cause of the fire (the 
chiller) is "an insured code vessel," 
Rohleder said. This means that it is built to 
nation",1 standards and insured by its 
manufacturer tor performance. The fire is 
being investigated by MAPCO and the 
company that guarantees the performance 
of the chiller. 

~'lames swirl around pipe casings as firemen investigate the 
fluse or Thursday's rirt' at the Mid America Pipe Line Co. Two 
IItn were killed and three others Injured In the blaze which 

erupted shortly after 1:30 p,m. Early estimates put the damage to 
the terminal at less than $100,000. 

According to Gilbert V. Rohleder , vice 
president of MAPCO, the parent company 
in Tulsa, Okla., the fire was caused by the 
failure of a propane chiller unit. (The 

Rohleder said what the residents thought 
was an explosion was actually "a terrific 
in·rush of air" crealed when the 300 to 400 
gallons of propane in a surface storage 
tank were ignited. "It's a question of 
semantics," he said. "Implosion might be 

Damages were estimated at less than 
$100,000. Two surface storage tanks were 
dllstroyed. But earlier reports of a semi
trailer truck also being destroyed were 
incorrect, according to Rohleder . "A 
maintenance truck was destroyed," he 
said. "There were transport trucks at the 
terminal, but they were not in the fire ." 
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'Lot of people who are dumber than I' 

Ford: won't let America be strangled 
WASHINGTON lAP) - President 

ford assured the nation Thursday night 
"we are not going to permit America to 
be strangled to death" by foreign oil 
producers. 

f'ord refused to "talk about any 
particular military contingency plans" 
in Ihe event of another oil embargo. 

He undetlined again that "there is a 
serious danger of war in the Middle 
Easl" but reported there also is "a 
unique opportunity" for Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger to work out 
another interim Arab-Israeli set
dement. 

In a wide'ranging, sometimes 
philosophical nationally televised in
terview with two NBC correspondents, 
ford defended his imposition of tariffs 
on foreign oil imports, repeated his 
opposition to gasoline rationing and 
again urged rapid congressional action 
on his economic proposals. 

The hour·long interview conducted in 
the White House living quarters 
produced the stiffest warning yet from 
Ford against any attempt to strangle 
!he United States economically. 

" .. . In the case of economic 
strangulation." Ford said, the nation 
has "to be prepared ... to take the 
necessary action for our self
preservation. " 

"When you are being strangled it is a 
case of either dying or living," he said, 
adding that he believed the "public has 
to have the reassurance that we are not 
going to permi! America to be 
strangled to death .. .. " 

One of Ford's interviewers, NBC 
anchorman John Chancellor, men
tioned reports that three U.S. divisions 
were ready for possible action in the 
Middle East. Ford responded he didn't 
think he should "talk about any par
ticular military contingency plans," 
and minutes later, a Pentagon spokes
man declared : "We have no plan to 
send any divisions to the Middle East." 

Ford said a new oil embargo would 
produce a very serious situation 
because the oil cartel might present a 
more solid front than· during the 1973 
embargo when the United States 
continued to. receive shipments from 
non· Arab oil producers. 

A tougher embargo, he said, would 
require "more drastic action." But he 
said gasoline rationing would be a last 
resort in such a case. 

The questioning ranged from the 
domestic economy to foreign policy to 
Ford's intellectual qualifications to be 
President. On that point, he noted that 
he had always finished in the upper one
third of his class in college and tl1at thus 
"there must be an awful lot of people 
who are dumber than I. " 

In discussing the Middle East, Ford 
said he was hopeful that Kissinger's 
step-by-step approach would reach a 
negotiated settlement. 

"If we don't try to move in tms 
direction at this time," he said, "I think 
we might lose a unique opportunity." 

Should the Kissinger effort faiter, 
Ford acknowledged that "we would 
probably have to go to Geneva" for 
Arab·lsraeli talks. The Soviet Union 
has pressed for Geneva negotiations 
while the United States has opposed 
such a conference for now. 

The President said the ad
ministration was in contact with the 
Kremlin and "the Soviet Union is 

playing a part even at the present 
time" in the search for Middle East 
peace. 

Ford also pumped hard for his $300-
mllhon military aid request for South 
Vietnam. He,said Ambassador Graham 
Martin had assured him that Saigon 
"would be over the hump militarily and 
economically" if adequate aid is made 
available in two 01' three years. 

But the President, recalling past 
optimistic prophecies, commented: 
"We've been told that before." . 

He charged Hanoi with " total 
disregard" of the 1973 peace accords 
and said the South Vietnamese 
"deserve some help." 

On energy and economic issues, Ford 
defended his imposition of tariffs on 
foreign oil imports, declaring that 
failure to act "would have been a sign 
of weakness around the world ." 

Ford had implemented the levy by 
executive action earlier Thursday, and 
he said in the nationally televised and 
broadcast interview that "the time for 
action had come .... That's why I took 
the rather stern action." 

Ford to request Indochina aid 
WASHINGTON lAP) - President 

Ford bas agreed to ask Congress for 
additional military assistance for 
Cambodia as well as for Vietnam, 
according to U.S. and Cambodian offi· 
dais. 

supply to the Cambodian government 
forces . 

The supplies presently are being 
flown to Phnom Penh by a civilian firm , 
Bird Air . 

The Congress has not yet ap
propriated funds for Cambodia but is 
expected to do so upon the authority of a 
continuing resolution enacted by the 
last Congress. 

that amount is doubtful, officials said. 

The amount of aid to be asked in a 
supplemental request has not been 
flBally determined but will run substan· 
tially in excess of $220 million. 

Congress in December authorized 
$200 million in military aid to Cambodia 
and added another $75 million 
drawdown authority for Defense 
Department stocks already on hand. 

The Ford administration asked $392 
million for cambodia but received 
authority for only $200 million with the 
amount still to be appropriated a 
question mark. In addition, the decline 
in drawdown authority amounts to $175 

U.S. officials pointed out that last 
year during the ary season Communist 
forces made a determined bid against 
Phnom Penh. This year rar Jess eUor! is 
being made to capture the capital, but 
the insurgents are putting a greater 
effort into cutting the supply lines on 
the Mekong River. Friends, Romans' .•. . 

At the same time, U.S. officials fir· 
mly ruled out the possibility that a 
military airlift may be mounted from 
Thailand to funnel ammunition in short 

This figure was substantially under 
the appropriation last year of $250 
million in drawdown authority. 

million. . 
President Ford announced earlier 

this week that he would ask Congress 
for $300 million in supplemental aid for 
Vietnam. 

Roman workers. members of a crowd 
estimated at 200.000, march past the Colosseum 
Thursday on their way to a rally marking a rour
to eight·hour national general strike to press 
demands ror a guaranteed annual wage. a cOlll of 

living bonus, and pension increases. Roman 
labor leaders said the strike in that city, which 
lasted eight hours, was also a protest against 
neo-Fasclst violence. 

~ . 
,~. Briefly 
Windows' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An energy~onscious 
President Ford was asked Thursday whether he 
planned to install storm windows at the White 
House to save fuel , a practice he has advocated 
for other Americans. 

"If Congress will appropriate the money," 
Ford replied. 

The President has warned Congress he will 
veto any unnecessary new federal spending. 

Sentenced 
SAN JOSE, Galif. (AP) - Convict Ruchell 

Malee was sentenced Thursday to life Im
priso'tunent for his part in the 1870 Marin County 
Courthouse escape attempt that left four men 
dead, including a Superior Court judge. 

Meanwhile, helmeted officers arreJted dozens 
rIC his supporters who picketed the courthouse. 

So there could be a supplemental 
request of as high as $367 million but 

Once sentenced, Magee shook his shackled 
arms and cried, "Angela Davis is a pig, a rat, a 
snitch, a dirty, snitching rat." 

He did not explain his outburst against Miss 
Davis, a black Communist originally slated to be 
Magee's codefendant. Her case was severed and 
she was acquitted of murder, kidnap and con
spiracy charges in a 1972 trial. 

Mideast 
By The Allociated Press 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was quoted 
Thur selay as ruling out another war In the Middle 
East unless Israel attacked first. He said he was 
speaking both for Egypt and Syria. . 

"On this precise point, I can say, speaking both 
in Egypt's name and in Syria's, that we shall 
never start hostilities unless Israel attacks us. It 
is the only possible case of a resumption of 
fighting." 

Sadat was quoted as making the statement in 
an interview with the French radio station 
Europe No.1. Correspondent Jean-Pierre Joulin 
said that at no time in the 9O-minute talk did 
Sadat utter threatening or belligerent 

statements about Israel or its leaders. 
In other Mideast developments; 
-Israeli Premier Yitzhak Rabin rejected 

demands for progress towards peace within 
three months. 

-A high'powered U.S. delegation began secret 
talks Thursday in Jerusalem on Israeli aid 
requests amounting to $2.2 billion, more than 
three times the Jewish state's current aid 
package. 

Bond 
NEW YORK (AP) - Georgia's black 

legislator Julian Bond said Thursday he will run 
for the presidency in 1976 if he can get enough 
support - and $200,000 - by this June. 

"I expect to be a serious candidate for the 
presidency with my eye on that and nothing 
else," Bond said in an interview on ABC's "A.M. 
Arnerica" program, adding : 

"Failing that, I hope to be able to have some 
say about who does get the nomination iJl the 
Democratic party - what kind of person it is, 
what he or she stands for or against, what kind of 
program they have." 

Sales 
DETROIT (AP) - Auto sales in mid-January 

were 41 per cent higher than in the first 10 days of 
the month, apparently because of rebate sales 
schemes instituted to help unload a backlog of 
unsold vehicles. 

However, sales in the Jan. ll-W period 
remained 15.4 per cent below those 10 days last 
year and were the lowest for that period in 14 
years. Sales for the first 10 days in January had 
been the lowest for the period in more than two 
decades. 

Malpractice 
WASHINGTON CAP) - ~e SI. Paul Fire and 

Marine Insurance Co. announced Thursday that 
it will stop writing the (X'esent type of medical 
malpractice insurance policy covering 48,000 
doctors in 47 states this June ~. 

The Minnesota finn, third largest in the 
troubled malpractice insurance business, said it 
will switch to a new "pay as you go" policy which 
may cost doctors less the first year but more by 
the fifth year. 

, 

Stag 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - Three curvy 

young models paraded in filmy lingerie before 
the male residents of the Fair Oaks Convalescent 
and Nursing Horne. 

The home's social service worker, Joyce 
Crislen , called the stag night Wednesday part of 
"total patient care." She said the home 
frequently gets flyers saying "sex isn't dead 
after 60." 

Some of the men were embarrassed and a few 
were nearly speechless. But after the show. 
Frank said he'd seen better in his 70 years. 

"You ought to go to Hollywood, where they 
reaDy have the shows," he told other residents of 
the home. "This ain't spit in the bucket for my 
money. Hell, out there they really strip." 

Cloudy, 401 
IOWA - Cloudy to partly cloudy Friday 

through Saturday. A little cooler Saturday. Lows 
Friday night 20s. Highs Friday mid-30s to mid-
40s and Saturday 308. 

, I 
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Today 

Folk dance 
International Folk Dancing begins at 7 :~ p.m. 

today at the Wesley Auditorium, 120 N. Dubuque 
SI. New dances will be taught until 9 p.m. 
followed by a folk "blast" (old and new dances 
without interruption) . 

Over 25 
Students Over 25 will meet for lunch al 11 :30 

a.m. today in the River Room Cafeteria, non
smoking section. 

Discussion 
A group discussion on the nature of God as 

revealed in the book of Leviticus begins at 8 p.m. 
today in the Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

Recitals 
The School of Mu ic presents : 
-A violin recital by Marcia Edson at 8 p.m. 

today in Harper Hall. 
-A viola recital by Susan Johnson at 6:30 p.m. 

today in Harper Hall . 

GLF-LA 
The Gay Liberation Front and Lesbian 

Alliance are co-sponsoring a dance today and 
Saturday in the Boulevard Room, 325 E. Market 
SI. Solstice will perform. Admission will be 75 
cents. 

a turday 

Play 
The Playwrights Theatre will present 

"Trotskii's Big Surprise," a play by Dan Coffey, 
at 8 p.m. today and 6 p.m. Sunday on the Wheel 
Room stage. The play depicts the lire of John 
Reed, the American Socialist journalist. 
Admission for both performances is free. 

Postponement 
The recital of double bass music that was to be 

presented by Monte Asbury and Karen Bernstein 
today has been postponed until 3 p.m. Feb. 22 . 

BS(] 
The Black Student Union will meet at 7 p.m. 

today in the Union Yale Room . All members are 
urged to attend . 

GLP-LA 
The Gay Liberation Front and Lesbian 

Alliance are holding a planning session for the 
Midwest Gay Pride Conference '75 at 12:30 p.m. 
today in the Music Room at 120 N. Dubuque St. 
All interested are invited to attend. 

Worship 
Ecumenical worship begins at 10 p.m. today at 

Gloria Dei , comer of Market and Dubuque 
streets. 

undoy 

WHile 
A male-female discussion group will meet in 

the main lounge of the Women's Resource and 
Action Center (WRACJ at 7 p.m. today. Call 353-
6265 for more information. 

Volleyball 
The UI volleyball team will hold an important 

practice session In preparation for the Hawkeye 
Invitational tournament Feb 2. Players should 
report to the Field House at 3 p.m. today. 

Meeting 
The Iowa City chapter of the National 

Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Purdue 
Room. Everyone is welcome. 

Shakespeare 
The Aclion Studies Course in reading 

Shakespeare's plays will hold its fi rst meeting 7 
p.m. today in the north lounge of the Wesley 
House. For further information call Bob 
Devereaux at 354-2612. 

Meal 
There will be free hO[llemade bread, soup and 

cheese at 6 p.m. today at the Sedaven House, 503 
Melrose Ave. 

Living 
A public explanation of the dynam iC class 

called "Power For Abundant Living" by the Way 
Ministry will be held at 7 p.m. in Union Yale 
Room . Everyone is invited. 

Crisis Center 
The Crisis Center wi ll hold an informational 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the main lounge of the 
Wesley House_ Interested persons should attend. 
For more informaLion call the United Way 
Volunteer Service Bureau at 338-7825. 

l' olunteers 
Volunteers are needed to work with children in 

recreational projects in an after school 
elementary program. For more information call 
338-7825. 

Smoking 
Cigarette smoking clinics for those interested 

in trying to cut down or quit smoking is being 
conducted. The procedures include two one-hour 
sessions and can be completed in only four days. 
All interested should call Joel at 644-2550. 

City officials nIull purchase 
of old post office building 

By TIll ERGENT 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City government officials are considering 
the purchase of the old post office building, 
following action by the City CoUncil Tuesday 
night. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki sent a letter Wed
nesday to the General Services 
Administration (GSA ), the federal agency 
responsible for the sale of federal property, 
inform ing it of the city's interest. 

This letter "indicates the city's serious interest 
in buying the building, but doesn't commit the 
city to buy it." said William Neppl , ad
ministrative assistant to the city manager. 

The (ouneil reportedly Is considering using the 
building as a cultural center or leasing it to 
quasi-pub\i( agencies, such a the Red Cross. 

The purchase price of the building has not been 
disclosed. This information is reportedly kept 
confidential by the GSA on a routine basiS, until 
the parly informs the agency of its serious desire 
to purchase the building. 

Subsequent discussions with GSA officials 
would probably be kept confidential and con
ducted in executive session, Czarnecki said. 

Closed meetings on the sale or purchase of 
property by the city is protected under the open 
meetings law, Czarnecki added . The Code of 
Iowa provides that a meeting may be closed for 
this reason if two-thirds of the members present 
vote to do so. 

"The council has been talking about a price in 
the area of $1 million for both acquisition and 
remodeling ," Julie Zelenka , comm unity 
relations director, said. 

An ad hoc committee formed to study the 

acquisition of the building arrived at the $1 
million figure, but "that is very rough," Czar
necki added. 

Funds for the acqUisition and remodeling cOuld 
conceivably come from the $8.2 million in federal 
funds avaUable to the city through the new 
Housing and Community Development Act of 
1974. 

There is a possibility that the building may 
qualify as an historical structure. 

If this were the case, there would be restl'ie
tions on the type and degree or remodeling tha l' 
could be done. This would, In turn, affed the 
remodeling cost, as well as the type or racUity the 
building could be used for. 

A response from the GSA is hoped for within 
the next two weeks, Czarnecki said. 

There should be no question about the city's 
eligibility to buy the building, although the 
deadline (or the city to inform the GSA of its 
interest was Wednesday - the same day the 
letter was actually sent - Czarnecki continued. 

Neppl phoned Charles McKinney of the GSA on 
Tuesday to inform him of the council's interest in 
the building and the expected arrival of the 
mayor's letter. 

Councilwoman Penny Davidsen made a 
motion at Tuesday night's meeting reaffirming 
the council's interest in the builrling and stating 
the council's desire to "explore the feasibility of 
purchasing the building for public and quasi
public use .... " 

The motion was unanimously adopted by the 
council. 

In the event the city does not purchase the 
building, it will become available for sa le to non
govermental businesses or organizations. 

Reply brief to HaU appeal tklayed 
By CHUCK IIAWKIN 

News Editor 
snowed under with work ," and 
has just begun the preparation 
of the brief In the Hall casco 

however, for the filing of the 
reply . 

The delay in the filing of the 
state's reply will most probably 
set back the oral arguments 
before the Supreme Court until 
April at the earliest. 

DES MOINES, Iowa - The 
state Attorney General's office 
will file its reply brief in the 
Iowa Supreme Court appeal of 
the James W. Hall murder 
conviction approximately one 
month late, an assistant at
torney general said Thursday. 

The state was scheduled to 
reply to the appeal filed by 
Hall 's attorneys by Jan. 17. 
Sullin said Thursday the brief 
will be finished "in aboul 20 
days ." 

Hall was convicted of second 
degree murder in May 1974 in 
connection with the dea th of 
Sarah Ann Ottens, a UI nursing 
student. He is presently free on 
a $50,000 appeal bond and is 
('nrolled at the UI . 

Ray Sullin, head of the 
criminal appeals section, said 
his office has "literally been 

Under Supreme Court rules, 
reply briefs are to be filed 
within 30 days of the receipt of 
the original appeal. The court 
can grant time extensions, 

South Viet counteroffensive 
meets heavy Red resistance 

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - Waves of 
helicopters landed troops on a Communist-held 
mountaintop some 55 miles north of Saigon under 
heavy fire Thursday in a eolJnter-offensive 
against North Vietnamese thrusts . 
The operation had the objective of carrying out 

President Nguyen Van Thieu 's standing orders 
to attempt recapture of all territory lost to 
Communist-led forces. 

The infantrymen landed on top of Nui Ba Den 
Mountain along the northeastern approaches to 
Tay Ninh City after bombers had softened up 
North Vietnamese positions. The strategic 
poSition was captured by the North Vietnamese 
on Jan . 6. It was once manned by U.S. forces who 
called it the Black Virgin mountain . 

Associated Press photographer Huynh Cong Ut 
reported from Tay Nlnh that some of the 
helicopters were unable to land and had to turn 
back because of heavy North Vietnamese an
tiaircraft fire, although there were no reports of 
aircraft being shot down. 

Ammun ition barge 
In Cambodia two ammunition barges reached 

Phnom Penh after successfully passing a 45-mile 
stretch of the Mekong River controlled by in
surgents. Escorted by outrigger tugs and barges 
acting as rocket screens, the convoy was the first 
to reach the Cambodian capital in a month. 

Tug boat crewmen reported the convoy 
Ira veled for 36 hours under constant rocket, 
mortar and maChine-gun fire from the In 
surgents .• 

I n Phnom Penh a terrorist hurled a plastic 
explosive at a Cambodian government official's 
speeding motorcade. He missed the cars and 
instead hit a pedicab, killing two women and 
injuring the pedicab driver , an American wit
ness to the incident said . 

The explosion was the first case of terrorism in 
Phnom Penh in several months. 

Rocket a ttacks 

Only hours before the counteroffensive was 
launched in South Vietnam, Viet Con~ ~unners 
fired a half dozen Soviet-built lOG-pound rockets 
into Tay Ninh , killing five persons, wounding 31 
and setting afire 110 homes in a military housing 
project (or the wives and children of soldiers 
defending the city, the Saigon military command 
said. One of the rockets scored a direct hit on the 
city jail, where one inmate was killed and 30 
were wounded, sources reported. 

Thousands of residents have left the city of 
35,000 and many shops have closed because of 
continuing rocket and mortar attacks and fear of 
an all-out assault following the fall of the 
provincial capital of PhuQC Binh City, 70 miles to 
the northeast, on Jan. 7. 

The price drop is herel 
from Telas InstIVments 

$1·16 Now $89.95 
$1·11 Now $69.95 

51·50 
Now $124.95 

51.10 Now $51.95 
2550 Now $59.95 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
.Phone 337-4188 Iowa City 

THIEVES' MARKET: 
ART & CRAFT SALE 

Sunday, Feb. 9, 1975 
9:00-5:00 pm Old Ballroom, IMU 

ARTISTS: Registration 
will take place at the Activities Center, 
IMU at the following times: 

Wed., Jan. 22, 3:30-5:30 pm (students only) 

Thurs., Jan. 23, 8:00-10:00 am 
3:30-5:30 pm (students & non-students) '., 

Friday, Jan, 24,8:00-10:00 am 
3:30-5:30 pm (students & non-stUdents) 

At Sirloin Stockade, we'll give you a 

Quick Lunch at 
Big Savings 

(Monday through Saturday, from 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.) 
Full Half·Pound 

Ground 
Sirloin Stea k · · · · · · 

Tender, Juicy 
K.C.Club St eak 

®® · · · · • 33® 
. .. Broiled the (100% V.S.D.A. Choice 
way you like it, All-American Beef!) 
served with hot ... Served with 
Stockade Toast hot Stockade Toast 
and your choice and your choice 
of potato or a of potato or crisp 

.. __ .. garden fresh salad garden salad 

(and our coffee is still on y a dime, with free re-fills) 

.. 

~laLOIN 
~TeeJ(A&E 

The All-American Steak 
In Iowa City, 621 South Riverside 

Open 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM Weekdays, 10:00 PM Weekends. 

WANTED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will 
soon Interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to sern in the coming 
year. This position willi require a person with the ability. dedication, and 
responsibility 10 assume editorial control of a daily newspaper with a cir
culation of l11~re than 15,000 in the University community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currentl)· 
enrolled at the University of Iowa. Applicants need not be students in thr 
School of Journalism. The Board will weigh heavily the fo llowing evidence or 
qualIfications: scholarship. pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriting including, if possible, substantia l experience on the Daily Iowan 
or another daily newspaper; proven ability to organize. lead. and inspire a 
staff engaged in creative editoria l activity, and other factors .• 

Applications wil. be considered 

only for the full year from 

June 1. 1975 to May 31. 1976. 

Deadline for preliminary applications is: 

5 p.m. Friday. February 21" 1975. 

Application forms and additional information must be picked up at : 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Board of 
Student Publications, Inc. 

M ark Schantz, 
Chairman 

Michael Stricklin, 
Publisher 
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Cultural program this weekend 

India: not just snake charmers, poverty 
By KATHY LAUGHMAN 

Staff Writer 
Salish C. Khera belives American 

thinking about India today is In· 
correct. 

"The knowledge or information of 
an average American about India is 
limited to snake charmers, poverty, 
boly cows, Indira Gandhi , Mahatma 
Gandhi, Taj Mahal, and now nuclear 
tests," said Dr. Khera, secretary of 
the Iowa City India Association. 

The group started 15 years ago and 
now has 120 members from the UI, the 
Iowa City area, Marion and Cedar 
Rapids. 

TIlt association Is sponsoring a 
lUte-pari cultural program Saturday 

In the Union. The purpose of the 
program Is to add Insight Into Indian 
progress since her Independenl'e from 
England, and problems the country 
has encountered recently. 

Saturday's program is being held in 
conjunction with other celebrations of 
the Republic Day of India. Sunday will 
mark the 27th anniversary of India's 
independence from England. 

The India cultural program is the 
first to be sponsored by the 
association at the UI. 

"We want to share whatever we 
know about our country with people 
here in the university and with people 
in Iowa City and the state, because we 
have shared their country and culture 

with them," Khera explained. 
AU programs are rree and open to 

the public. 
A symposium, "India Today," 

heads Saturday's activities . The 
symposium is scheduled from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Union Illinois 
Room. 

Topics for discussion in the sym
posium Include Indla's education. 
Industry, health and government. 

Phillip Hubbard, UI vice president 
of student aUa'irs, will preside over 
the eight·member panel of UI doctors 
al\d professors. 

An exhibition of Indian art and 
handicrafts will be displayed during 
the symposium in the Union Michigan 

State Room. 

" Namak Haraam," an Indian 
movie with English subtitles, is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the Lucas 
Dodge Room. 

"India has come a long way, but 
nobody knows about it," Khera said. 

Historians have recorded early 
Indian cultural achievements in the 
Indus Valley as being between 2500 to 
1500 B.C. 

Throughout India '5 5,000 year 
history, her culture has continued to 
grow, despite many Inner changes 
and frequent Inva.lons. 

However. the country's worst 

setback came after she received in
dependence from Britain in 1947. 

As an old country making a new 
slart in the world, India faced many 
internal problems based on religious 
and phlJosophical differences. 

India had to create a workaQle 
constitutional system . An assembly 
adopted a constitution, effective Jan. 
26, 1950, for a republic with a 
president as head of state. 

The document guaranteed a bill of 
rights and established a parliament, 
cabinet of ministers, and an in
dependent judiciary. It a Iso defined 
divisions of power between the states 
and the central government. 

An Rx for future pharmacies 
But the constitution could not 

control rampant domestic upheaval. 
India was threatened with serious 

economic and social problems, a 
rapidly Increasing population. low 
standards of education. slow social 
development, and widespread 
unemployment. To establish a 
nationally unilled modem country, 
five-year plans were dlvlsed. 

By ANNE CURETON 
sta rf Writer 

The pharmacy of the future may be 
equipped for diagnosis and treatment 
of minor diseases if Prof. Joseph Fink 
of Philadelphia gets his way. 

F'ink, a pharmacist-lawyer, was one 
of many pharmacists attending the 
seminar, "The Pharmacist: His 
Operating Problems and Practice", 
here Thursda y . 

Sponsored by the Iowa Phar
maceutical Association and the U I 
College of Pharmacy, the seminar 
featured several speakers, each 
emphasizing specialized aspects of 
pharmaceutical services. 

The idea of wha t a pharmacy 
"should" offer seems to vary a great 
deal . 

Fink's idea is a broad one, basked 
01 the hislorica t precedent of English 
lpolhecaries. more commonly known 
II "physicians for tht' poo,·." The 
l:ngJlsh peasantry. who could ill af
lord doctors' fees . simply went to 
lpolhecaries ror treatment. 

California, Fink said, has already 
picked up on this idea. 

Due to the shortage of doctors, a 
commission of professions and local 
citizenry has begun to consider the 
idea of permit druggists to prescribe 
certain classes of drugs ; for instance, 
the more powerful antihistamines and 
anti-inflammatory ointments. 

The pharmacists would not be able 
to do this until they had been certified 
by a standards board. 

"Think of the implications," Fink 
said. " If the pharmacies took people 
with minor llilments, then not only 
would that help the physicians, but it 
would save money for the pateints." 

Further consideration , however , 
prompted Fink to add that it might 
also cause pharmacists to charge a 
fee . 

Prof. Jean Gagnon of the UI College 
of Pharmacy had completely different 
perceptions of what a pharmacy 
should offer. 

Pharmacies. according to Gagnon , 

should "promote heavily these 
pharmaceutical services": 

- VerbalJy instruct the patient on 
how to store and administer a drug, 
and on ils side effects ; 

- Provide recejpts with each 
prescription dispensed ; 

- Mark the number of refills 
remaining on the prescription on the 
label ; 

- Publicize the reopening of their 
pharmacies for emergency 
prescriptions; 

- Advertise that a pharmacist is on 
cail ; and 

- Verbally inform patients 
prescriptions are monitored for 
possible drug interactions and 
reactions. 

Gailnon obtained these conclusions 
from a study he and Prof. G. Joseph 
Norwood did on sunsumer recep
tivity. 

"You have to look at what the 
consumer wants." Gagnon said. "It's 
very enlightening to see how the 
consumer sees our practice." 

The Iowa Legislature is promoting a 
different idea. Rep. John Patchett, 0 -
North Liberty, is working to get his 
pharmacy bill passed for the second 
year in a row. 

Last year, Patchett Introduced two 
bills: one allowing the advertising or 
posting of drug prices by pharmacies ; 
the other asking for drugs to be listed 
by their generic name-that is, by 
kind, not by trademark. 

This year, Patchett's bill is what he 
calls a "truth In labeling bill. " 

It requires the manufacturer 's 
name as well as the distributor'S be 
printed on any drug sold and fuJI test 
results 'by the government or the 
company ) be given to the Iowa State 
Pharmacy Board before any drug is 
marketed. 

Additionally, Patchett is planning 
for a bill that can be added in two or 
three years . Although it's "down the 
road" yet , this bill would caU for 
straight generic prescriptions, he 
said. 

India is in its fifth five-year plan. 
Today the country is emerging as the 
second largest and second most in· 
dustrialized country in Asia. 

"The most fascinating part of the 
progress that India has made is the 
industrialization and the scientific 
research we have contributed as one 
small part of the world ," Khera 
emphasized. 

" Now, we are even beginning to 
offer assistance and collaboration to 
developing nations," he added. 

Khera admits India has had hard
ships and bad problems "relating to 
mother nature." 

"We have miles to go. We do realize 
that. But we have come a long way," 
Khera said. 

" If we get a good audience with 
whom we can share what we know 
about our country - that will be our 
celebration ," Khera said. 

Students now eligible to compete 
for VI jobs under merit pay plan 

The Daily Iowan 
• I 

needs carriers for 
Prairie du Chein, N. Dodge, 

N. Governor, St. Clements, 

N. Summit, Dewey, By MARGAHE T RAYBURN 
Stafr Writer 

"I was wondering if you had 
any jobs available. " 

"Are you a student?" 
"Well ... urn .. . not now. but 

I might apply to grad school. " 

hourly pay scale. The merit 
system employee is also en· 
titled to paid vaca tion time and 
sick leave, which the student 
hourly em ployee is not. 

According to Howard B. 

examinations which may in
clude "written, oral, physical, 
or performance tests, or any 
combination of these." 

Fin'll1y, the applicants are 
ranked on an eligibility list, 
with , the person having the 
highest test score(s ) in his or 
her classification likely to be 
contacted for an interview first. 

and Kimball Rd. 

Call 353- 8203 after 3:30 
ask for Bill Casey 

ILLEL 
CQFFEE 
ROUSE 

Maybe 
we c.n help! 
If dltA based research 
Is your problem ... perhllpS 
you shoutd give usa 

Saturday 
8 ·11 pm 

call at 351-5253. 

H~RST, 
SL~LK 

Do",," & Coffee 

Performing 
GIn. Gelman 
Ind ottl!!r friends Relllrcll GIISultMtS 
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17he Lord's Board" 
Meaningful 

Ecumenical Worship 
~ 
~ 
~ This week featuring N a Ron Osborne a w n rJ. Saturday night at 10 pm a 
W Gloria Dei, W 
W Comer of Market & Dubuque W 
~ W. 
~ W ~: Spsonsored by: W 
~ Wesley House W a Lutheran Student Center W 
~ Community of St. Francis ~ 
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The restaurant in 

KRESGE'S 

will remain open for 

business at the usual hours 

without interruption as 

DRUG FAIR moves in 

and KRESGE'S departs. 

"All students MUST go 
through Student Financial Aids 
Office in Old Dental building," 
declared the impatient 
telephone voice from Gilmore 
personnel services. 

Calls such as this one don 't 
occur here . Things have 
changed. Students are now 
eligible to compete for jobs 
under the Board off Regents 
Meril Pay Plan. 

Moffitt. associate director of 
student financial aids , the 
majority of oart-time student 
jobs fall in the $2.50 per hour 
range. Students are en · 
couraged to work 20 hours a 
week or less, he said. On this 
scale, the IT\aximum a student 
could earn would be $200 a 
month. 

To qualify for competition at 
the clerk-typist III level , it is 
necessary to type 60 wpm. 
Applicants must also have two 
years of typing experience or 
any combination of general 
post-high school education and 
clerical typing office ex
perience which totals two years. 
This includes at least one year 

of typing experience. 
Similar descrlpUons and 

qualifications 01 a wide range of 
jobs are compiled in notebooks 
In Personnel Services' office In 
Gilmore lIall. Students meeting 
eligibility requirements can 
compete for any job. 

Moffill estimates that 55 per 
cent of UI students work at least 
a few hours per week. 

Moffit released figures in
dicating that during the 1974 
fiscal year his office placed 
6,558 students in campus jobs 
(excluding assistantships and 
fellowships) , 992 students in on
campus jobs, 1,143 in odd jobs 
and 262 in room and board jobs. 

There are 7,562,489,657,324 products you can 
buy right now, but none of them will give 

"We've worked with student 
Financial Aids to clarify 
benellts available to students 
within the past two months," 
said Marlene Janssen , a 
secretary in the U I personnel 
services. 

"1\ really wasn't a change in 
policy." she added. "Students 
UrI' always bet'n allowed to 
compete for merit jobs." The 
tll"O oflices have solved their 
paperwork problems and are 
working more closely together. 
said Jansst'n . 

A student employed through 
the merit system can earn $100 
a month more than a student 
working the same job an 

Under the merit system, a 
half-time (20 hours per week) 
clerk-typist III would receive 
5281.50 a month , with vacation 
sick leave. 

Next , according to the 
regents' merit system rules, an 
apolicant would be given 

Police heat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
grinder, welder and a cutting torch. 

Iowa City Police are investigating the theft 
of more than $600 worth of tools from a local 
construction firm . 

Frake and Strothman, Inc .• 423 Highland 
Ave., reported the tools as stolen sometime 
Tuesday or Wednesday night , according to 
Iowa City Police. 

Speed traps on Benton, Dodge and 
Governor streets netted nine speeding 
violations Thursday afternoon, according to 
Iowa City Police. 

The tools consisted of an electric drill, 

Five persons JNere apprehended in the 1600 
to 1800 block area of West Bentoni three in the 
200 to 400 block of North Dodge and one in the 
300 block of North Governor Street. 

. WINTER COAT SALE 

30% to 50% 
OFF 

ALL LEATHER COATS 
20% OFF 

• 

ROSHEKS 

you more enjoyment (or longer-lasting enjoy
ment) than a stereo music system from us. 

We're selling this really superb Advent, Sony, BSR system for $419. 

Nothing you can buy right now is 
likely to please you more or longer 
than a really good stereo system. 

The system we're featuring here 
will go on giving you pleasure long 
after the dust has settled on other 
things you buy. It's built around a 
pair of the Smaller Advent Loud
speakers, really remarkable two
way speakers that for very little 
money and very little of your valu
able living space provide all the 
music to be heard on recordings and 
broadcas~s . The Smaller Advents 

409 Kirkwood 
Ph. 338-9505 

were designed to compete with the 
most expensive speakers available. 
They cover the full ten-octaves of 
music, and their sound is clean, 
tietailed, and beautifully balanced 
for various kinds of recordings. 

To power them properly, we've cho
sen the fine Sony 6036A stereo 
receiver with clean, low-<listortion 
performance and the ability to 
get all the FM and AM stations 
up and down the dial . 

And for playing records, there's the 

BSR 310/ AX E automatic turntable 
with cartridge and diamond 
stylus. This combination will get all 
the music on your records and treat 
them gently in the process. 

These components bought sepa
rately would add up to ~80 and be 
well worth it. But our special sys· 
tem price of $419 gives you even 
more reason to give yourself the gift 
of music right now. 

So come in and see for yourself how 
true our headline really is. 

Mon.-Prl. 
II am-S130 pm 

Mon. II Tbur •• 
Nlte. til 9 pm 

• MEN'S DEPT. 
"8 S- Clinton 

Saturday '~ 

Sound 
10 am-4:30 pm 
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D'Oilylowon Interpretations 

On the Board 

Reporters find it easier to cover politics than government 
because of£icials talking politics. talk publicly ; they are 
aware that they will be overheard and play to their probable 
audience. But when officials talk about government they are 
talking about their private jobs, about their own business and 
they forget or deny that government is as public as politics. 

All that is a preface to a notion which is hardly news. 
namely that the Johnson County Board of Supervisors has 
performed more government and less politics since the 
November election and since Mrs. Lorada Cilek replaced 
Richard Bartel as the Board's Chairperson. 

Until the incumbent Supervisor, Robert Bums, was re
elected, he and the then chairman, Richard Bartel, swapped 
a steady ration of name-calling and jibes that provided copy 
for even the most Inexperienced newsreporters . 

A serie of storie could be summarized this way : Bartel 
charge .. . , Bartel accuses ... , Bartel contends this that and 
the other thing; interspersed with that series, this one: Bums 
denies .. . , Burns contend .... Burns accuses ... ad nauseum. 
Politics as u Ull) during a campaign. 

But since the University ha resumed classes, things have 
been quiet at the County Courthouse . Bartel is subdued, 
Burns is no longer running, and Mrs. Cilek chairs meeting 
with dispatch. 

Major items on the Board 's agenda have been Ibe creation 
of a labor negotiator's orrice to aid Ibe Board in its com
pliance with the Iowa Public Employees' Relations Act of 
1974 and the hiring of four or five people in compliance with 
the Federal Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
of 1975. Government as u ual after a campaign . 

Marc Solomon 

'GOOD GRIEF, ARE WE STILL MESSING WITH NERVE GAS? -DON'T ANSWER THAT!' 

"The football bowl games," declared the TV commentatOr, 
"are now America's most popular show. They are watched by 
more than a hundred million Americans. They help to unite the 
country. They are rapidly becoming one of our most imPortant 
and significant national traditions." 

In Ibl sense, one might claim that national spectacles like the 
football bowl games, the World Series, the Stanley Cup hockey 
playoffs, and .the Olympics correspond quite closely to the 
tribal festivals of primitive peoples. The idea is for the whole 
tribe to whoop It up at the established rituals, with established 
chiefs (like stat governors and generals ) in attendance to greet 
the crowds and bask in the aura of tribal solidarity and potency. 

But if events like the holiday bowl games unite the country, 
what are the values these spectacles unit us around? The sight of 
22 coiliding super jocks (each one looking like Superman minus 
his cape) baltering one another for control of turf is certainly a 
far cry from a peaceful [ndian rain festival. The values stressed 
in our modem technological society's rituals would thus seem to 
place a heavy premium on violence and competition, rather 
than intra-tribal solidarity and cooperation. As such , rather 
than resembling the most passive ritual of those we call 
primitive , events like the bowl games seem to correspond 
much more closely with the bread-n-circuses gladiator spec
(acles of the ancient Roman coliseum which provided a heady 
opjwn for the "rabble" in the early days of w ~s cailed the 
Christian era. 

College football In America has always thrived most in the 
Southeast, Soulhwe t, and Midwest- in short , in what might be 
cailed the more tradition-minded sections of the country. But 
the connection between college football , tradition, and mylbs of 
college or national greatness were not something invented by 
right-wing fanatics . Rather it was something created and 
nurtured along every step of the way by the administrators and 
top alumni of many of America's leading universities. For most 
of the past century, college football , as the college 's most visible 
and public activity beyond the walls of academia, has been used 
more or less as the main channel of college public relations at 
many leading institutions. 

For example, would ever have heard of Notre Dame without 
Its Fighting Irish football team ~ And, of course, along with a 
good PR program , there comes hopefully a booming bounty of 
alumni donations. A survey taken at Ohio State in the mid-
60's showed that the difference between a winning and losing 
Buckeye football team was at least a half mill ion dollars in cold 
cash. 

The college football big game ritual has long been, among 
other things, the key to the cash collection. Basically, the idea 
has been that if you get the old grads to come back for the big 
games, perfume them a bit with the fragrance of college 
tradition, douse them in a few fraternity boozes, etc., the 
building fund would be sure to boom. If some of the alumni were 
organized in a fraternity or a mili tary unit, was just that much 
easier to get them to come out together. And so what if you threw 
in a li ttle patriotism wi th the half-time show (for example, in the 
late '60s the usual Air Force jets over Ibe stadium and a moment 
of silence for our prisoners in North Vietnam). College 

Transcriptions 

The American Way: God, Country, and Football 
By PAUL HOCH 

nalionalism is just one of the socializing units for American 
nationalism, for Americanism. 

If Ibe tudents and the old grads could be steered to identify 
with the college and its traditions, it would be that much easier 
to id ntify with the country and its (properly wh itewashed) 
traditions. And vice versa. If you could convince the old grads 
that college football , and college tradition generally , was 
Americanism, then the college corfers were sure to swell. At this 
point the college pre Idents and alumni eemed to go into par
tership with the politicians and generals in the galleries of the 
big games, all lryi ng to cash in on the big spectacles and boost 
their own version of super-patriotism . 

There is nothinjl uniquely American about all this. The Roman 
Ceasars were well aware of the importance of their attendance 
at the big gladiator and olympic games as a symbol and con
firmation of their power. Then too it was quite clear to the 
decadent Greek monarcy in 1896 that it would be useful to the 
throne to be pre nt to give out the medals at the first modern 
olympic games. 

The Governor General of Ganada is always on hand I~ give out 
the Grey Cup to the winner of the annual Canadian pro-football 
championship. Queen Elizabeth, or another member of the 
British royal famil y, is present to award the trophy to the 
Wimbledon tennis champion. Adolph Hitler and his leading 
generals were careful to insert themselves into the center of the 
award ceremonies at the t936 Olympics in Berlin. And even our 
own President Nixon rarely failed to get into the act, usually 
with a pre-game play suggestion or a call to the wi nning team's 
dressing room. 

But when all is said and done, the question remains : just what 
is that makes the big games so big? A large part of the answer 
lies in the humdrum , and even boring character of much of our 
working lives in between the big games. In Roman days , the use 
of slave labor on the latifundia put a large part of the Roman 
Citizenry outofwork , and turned them into a potentially restless 
urban rabble, which the emperors kept diverted from political 
rebellion with bread and gladiator circuses. 

In our own day , the very marked division of labor, 
fragmentation , and bureaucratization entailed in most of our 
modem technological work operations has drained productive 
work of most of its creativity and self-actualization pOtential, 
and has set workers in search of fulfillment through mass 
consumption and, in particular, the mass consumption of public 
spectacle. In the militarized modem American Empire, as in 
the Roman Empire before it , the militarized gladiator circuses 
have become the key public ritual. 

Furlbermore, the America a large part of the military im· 
petus for both football and war has always come from 
repressed, and hence diverted, sexual energy. Repressed 
sexuality has always been one of the biggest things that has 
made the big game so big. The big homecoming game, the bowl 
game bashes, and the big winter weekend footba ll booze-up have 
been the officially recognized occasions when our sexually 
repressed col\el/ians and alumni have gotten together to blow off 
a little steam. Alcohol has always flowed freely at the parties 
(and in the stands) . Like New Yeah's Eve-and culminating in 
the big college bowl games on New Year's Day- these were the 
few officially sanctified rituals in wh ich the barriers of sexual 

The Rockwell Conspiracy 

Kennedy. King. Kennedy. Wallace. The grassy 
knoll . The white Mustang. The woman in the 
polka-dot dress. The diary . 

Of all the 19605' political assassinations and 
near-assassinations, only one has slipped past us 
without a hint of conspiracy : namely, the gun
ning down of American Nazi Party leader 
George Lincoln Rockwell at an Arlington, 
Virginia laundromat in 1967. True, Rockwell 
wasn 't exactly on a par with other victims of the 
smoking gun ; news of his death tended, in fact, to 
bring forth a stunned "Whozat?" in most 
passers-by. Mourners suggested flying the flag 
at mast-and-a-half, proposals for a memorial Ik
cent stamp never left the ground (neither, for 
that matter, did Rockwell) , and the whole affair 
was soon forgotten by a public caught in the grips 
of nothing in particular. 

wear in public. From this point on , though, none 
of us touched by the conspiracy will rea lIy 
breathe free-and, let's face it , we 're all a little 
touched. 

dentist in the next week. 
One other note here: just last Wednesday, the 

Arlington coroner admitted that he drew the 
standard white chalk line around Rockwell's 
body a full three hours before the shooti ng . His 
ration a le~ "There was some good stuff on TV 
that day. I thought I could finish up early for a 
change." 

hinges on the victim's last words : " I forgot my 
soap." Surely, Rockwell had better things to say 
tha n that-everyone who'd ever heard him speak 
said as much. Speculation has It that a code was 
employed; backwards, of course, the words spell 
"Paos Ym To-Grof I," official title of the first 
monarch to rule imperial Thailand. Police have 
ignored th is clue. Written inquiries to the Thai 
·government yield nothing but four-color 
brochures and postcards. H'Caelb Yen-Wod, 
Thai ambassador to Washington , answers 
charges of Thai complicity in the Rockwell 
assassination with a curt "Kurt." With that, the 
mystery remains , according to informed 
sources, "a puzzle." 

That was then, and-you may quote me on 
this-now is oow. New facts about the Rockwell 
case have dropped into my lap like so many 
mazurka costwnes. There's such a motherlode of 
loose ends, conflicting reports, half-hitches , 
spinnakers, and the like that the Rockwell 
Conspiracy may well prove to be the most 
starUing, intriguing, lucrative, and fashionable 
conspiracy of the new year. J can, at this point, 
only report raw information. You'll have to draw 
all the sordid conclusions on your own- which is, 
as anyone knows, half the fun. To protect my 
sources, J've purchased funny masks for them to 

Prelude 
August 24, 1967 was a dark night in Arlington. 

Most nights there are. George ~incoln Rockwell 
sat in his hotel room, readying himself for a visit 
to the laundromat the next day- separating 
armbands , epaulets , and bandoliers into neat 
stacks on his bed. Oddly enough, Rockwell had a 
premonition about doing his laundry. He wrote in 
his journal : " I have a premonition about doing 
my laundry." Sluffing off Ibe option of sending 
his wash to Rosenberg's, the local dry cleaner's, 
Rockwell slipped into his jammies, snapped out 
the light, and read for several hours beCore 
sleeping. 

.Next morning odd things began to happen. 
According to official police reports, Rockwell 
had breakfast in his room ; however, several 
eyewitnesses place him in the men's room of a 
nearby miniature golf course, playing a small 
harmonica. At the laundromat itself, minutes 
before Rockwell 's arrival , a strange young man 
in a white suit slipped a sheet of paper bearing 
the words " recliner lounge" into the slot of the 
dollar-bill changer. This man was not summoned 
to the inquiry that followed Rockwell 's death ; 
moreover, he missed two appointments with his 

The Assass In 

Many of the hints of conspiracy come from 
fil es on the assassin himself, John C. Paller. 
According to an ID card found in his wallet, 
Paller was "a disgruntled member of the 
American Nazi Party" at the time of the murder . 
Immedia tely after the murder, he attempted to 
change this to "textile merchant." A search of 
Paller's apartmentturoed up a cache containing 
{rom 1,000 to t ,250 slices of provelone, ali of large 
denominations. Asked where the provelone came 
from , Patler said "I can't remember. I think a 
ballplayer gave it to me." At his trial, Paller 
shocked spectators by continually referring to 
the judge as "your honor" and "sir ." Sentenced 
to 20 years of quantum theory analysis. Patler II 
rumored to be thinking of changing the way he 
wears his hair . 

Last Words 
One of the mOlt fasci.nating- and unex

plained- aspects of the Rockwell Conspiracy 

There's much , much more. The flash -cube in 
the glove compartment of Rockweli 's car; the 
eerie death of twelve short-horned grasshop
pers; the unruly Plymouth in Rockwell 's funeral 
procession ; the total lack of interest on the part 
of Dorothy Kilgallen. Whether authorities care to 
put together all the pieces remains to be seen. 
One thing 's for certain, though- in an age where 
conspiracy is the cornerstone of existence, we 
can't afford to let the Rockwel1 Conspiracy glide 
by . Believe me : with all he'd read on the 
Reichstag Fire, George Lincoln would have 
wanted il this way. 

I 
repression came down . Sex was o.k. if enjoyed in the proper 
spirit-combined with alcohol, fraternity parties, spending 
money. And the whole thing has been sold to the citizens of the 
modern empire as Iradition and Americanism . It was. and is, a 
big seller. 

Former Congressman Emanual Celler has said that "today 
pro football provides the circus for the hordes." New York 
Univeristy Professor Roscoe Borwn calls these mass spectator 
the "new opium of the people." Perhaps "opium" seems 100 
strong a word for all this. But whal else can you call it when a 
hundred million Americans profess more interest in who will 
win the Super Bowl than the continuing war in Vietnam? Whal 
else can you call it when the nation's enthusiasm for the big 
game allows it to ignor the tanks in the streets of Athens and 
Santiago ~ The poisoning by industrial pollution of our very air 
and water? What else can you call it when American industrial 
workers are often so rabidly involved in Ihe fates of their sports 
heroes that they're largely oblivious to the approximately three 
million serious injuries that occur every year in their own 
factories? 

In this connection it 's perhaps useful to recall to what extenl 
North American pro sports have traditionally been aimed al 
potentially restless or disadvantaged minority groups and 
Cactory workers. Football. for example. grew up in the mining 
and factory towns of Pennsylvania and Ohio, and still gets many 
of its best players from there. Hockey grew up in the industrial 
towns of Canada and still recruits its players and fans from 
there. Indeed. the watching of their professional hockey heroes 
still provides the main pseudo-identity for Quebec 's French· 
speaking working population. Likewise, British soccer grew up 
in the shadows of the factories. These sports were generally 
considered by factor owners as a fitting outlet for their workers 
job-produced tensions. an outlet far more suitable-al least 
from the owners' point of view- than militant trade unionism. 

American basketball, too, has long been the sport of the big 
city ghettoes, with a sizable portion of the top pros coming from 
New York's Harlem ghetto. The same holds true for boxing, 
which for tOO years has been dominated by whatever ethnic or 
racial group happened to be at the bottom of the socia l pyramid. 
Today black "fans" are permitted the outlet of vicariously 
acting out their societally·c reated aggressions against whites by 
cheering on Ibe black "super-masculine menials" (the term is 
Eldridge Cleaver 's) . However, all the cheering does nothing 
whatever to deal with the social causes of all this frustration and 
aggression. 

In general, the trouble with the entertainment and escapism of 
biglime sports is that it provides no escape at all . The problems 
of one's workday and community liCe go on just as before. The 
only difference is that so much time and energy is absorbed in 
wa tching sports, cheering, and boning up on the (jne points of Ihe 
game, that it almost ensures that little or no ti me is available for 
solving the real problems. 

Dr. Hoch, a humanities lecturer at Montrt'al's Dawson 
College, is the author of " Rip orr the Big Game" , a study 01 the 
political and social aspects of biglime sports. 
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The CalDpos 
Papers Refocusl Financial problems . 

faced Muse, Van Allen 

Sunday Night Forum presents 
Ray Bradbury's 

THE ILLUSTRATED MAN 
\ Dinner at 6 followed by 

FREE film at 7 

Love has solved the basketball player suspension problem 
at Michigan State University at East Lansing accortling to 
Coach Gus Ganakas. Ganakas suspended 10 black players 
after they walked out of practice. 

"Our basketball family had a problem and we feel proud 
that we solved it ourselves," he said. "It was a matter of two 
lovers being separated for a period of time who realized they 
couldn't live without each other." 

Team center and captain Lindsay Hairston said the 
walkout was not related to any prejudice involving team 
members on the part of Ganakas. 

Hairston said the action was directed toward the MSU 
Athletic Department for "minor things." Among these are 
drafts during practice that have made players iU. The drarts 
are caused by new doors the Athletic Department installed in 
the MSU Field House, he said. 

The State News 
Michigan State University 
Jan. 6 

*********** 
In the I'm.glad·they·listen·to·us·sometimes column, the 

J)ally reports that students voted 1,241 to 1,?29 f~r open 
seating in ISU's new football stadium. The stadium IS slated 
for completion by next season. 

ISU's Athletic Council said they would vote to implement 
open seating if students preferred it over reserved seats, 

The Iowa State Daily 
Iowa State University 
Jan, 14 

By KRISJENSEN 
Asst. News EdItor 

Third in a series 

Susan Muse became Refocus 
co·director with David Van 
Allen during the summer of 
1974, under a new constitution 
which she helped draft. On Sept. 
18, the constitution was ap· 
proved by Student Senate. 

University Programming 
Service (UPS) appointed her 
chairperson at its Sept. tl 
meeting, according to its 
minutes, 

Following Refocus '74, Re
focus faced financial problems. 
According \.0 Muse, Its debt at 
one time was $10,000. Refocus 
'74's standing debt, at first 
semester this year, was ap
proximately 16,000. This was 
alter Philip HUbbard, UI vice 
president of student affairs, 
gave the group ,3,300 from UI 
funds. The Senate also allocated 
$3,000 \.0 the group this fall. 

Different people have dif· 
ferent views on how the debts 
were incurred, 

Richard Wayner, the director 
of Refocus '74, says that Muse 
and Van Allen did not let him 
help pay the bills, • 

"I was under real pressure, 
because of the investigation and 
olher things, 10 get out of the 
Refocus office," he said, "So I 
didn't partake in all but the 
early stages of paying last 
year's bills, 

"On some of the debts you can 
go to people and say 'How about 
giving us some money.' To my 
knowledge that sort of thing 
wasn't done. I would have done 
it. Muse and Van Allen, for one 
thing, didn't know as much as I 

did and didn't do it. 
"Where I would have tended 

to be tighUisted, they would 
bend over backwards to get 
people on the side of Refocus. So 
if I had paid those bills, the 
deficit would have been less 
than it was," he said. 

Muse, though, claims that 
Wayner refused to come and 
help. Muse also denied 
Wayner's contention that he 
could have gotten the bills 
reduced. "I got a lot of those 
bills reduced myself," she said. 

l\1use and Van Allen ended 
ReCocus '74 and began Refocus 
'75 working as clHlirectors
whether orriclaUy recognized or 
not. 

When the co-directorship was 
agreed upon, Van Allen said he 
was in charge of the books, The 
program was to be divided, 
Muse arranging filins and Van 
Allen in charge of photography. 

"The way I understood it, I 
was to have the last say on the 
budget. Bulthen the shit hit the 
fan just about tbe time I left for 
Mexico," said Van Allen. He 
studied photography there last 
summer. 

The problem at that lime, Van 
Allen said, was that Hubbard 
and the bUsiness office "got 
tough" about the Refocus debt. 
"They had to be convinced 
Refocus was a viable thing after 
last year's festival. It was a 
hard thing for Susan to do." 

Meetings were held between 
Muse and UI officials who were 
worried a bout the debt. Muse 
said she had to submit a budget 
for this year's activities to 
Hubbard. 

"I had to get a budget ready 
and I had to get the program 
readv. It took the university a 

coupie of meetings and they 
said okay," Muse explained. 

Hubbard said the Refocus 
plan appeared workable for this 
semester. "Their projection for 
this current year was that they 
would come out ahead and they 
were very optimistic," he said. 

The UI approved the Refocus 
plan with one stipulation-the 
group bad \.0 be on it. feet 
finanCially in three years. 

Muse says she and Van Allen 
agreed that she would take 
charge of the books. "I was 
signing vouchers and 
requisitions last spring. He 
agreed to let me take care o{ the 
books. The system is a fine 
acco~nting system, but I was 
just doing too much to keep it 
up ," 

Van Ailen also credits Muse 
with doing much of the planning 
for Womanview, held last Ocl. 
JO.Nov . 3, and three other 
Refocus·sponsored events. She 
also spent much of her time in 
New York, 

The New York trips began In 
October with the New York 
Film Festival. Refocus, this 
year, began sharing an $800 
travel fund with UPS films. 
Muse has spent .300 of that on 
Refocus trips. 

Muse said she also traveled to 
New York "off and on" first 
semester for other reasons. She 
spent six weeks there in 
December and early January 
working for Cinema 5, which is 
partially owned by film director 
Francis Coppola . 

She also wrote some articles 
for Millimeter magazine, 
t:squire, and WomensSports. 

"She spread herself too thin," 
says Van Allen . "She was 

constantly committing herself 
to new things. She alone WII 
decision maker, bookkeeper, 
and accountant (or Refocus." 

Muse laid Refocus suffered a 
fund 1011 this year fr.m 
Womanvlew, bu~ tha~ the other 
even~. made mODey. AccordJilg 
to Mickey Woo, RetoclI."s new 
audl\.or, the group ran ~,'" to 
,3,000 over Its hdget lor 
Womanvlew. Wornanltw wa. 
also expedlng SUIO In box 
olftte income. It received 
",000. 

According to the new 
assistant director {or Refocus, 
Kay Mesner, running many 
workshops late in the day was a 
mistake. Hubbard also noted 
that the Midwest Urn Ight not be 
ready" for an event like 
Womanview. 

Muse credits Womanview and 
the other Refocus events with 
giving the organization back its 
credibility. "We re-eslablished 
our credibility this year . We had 
four events and we did 
everything we said we'd do on 
them," 

Muse has a lot of pride in 
Refocus, "It was a good system. 
It's just that one person or two 
persons or three persons were 
just doing too many things ." 

Monday: A look at how Refocus 
has re-organized for the future . 

V'all come I 
Lutheran Student Center. 

Corner Church & DubUQue 

ONE DOZEN CARNATIONS 
reg. $7.50 y.lue 

'2" 
ALL TROPICAL GREEN PLANTS 

20% off 
( tn.store specl. ls excluded) 

AM ~I'I$ CIlII • Carry 
WIllIe TillY L1.t 

nekelt florist 
Or ....... 

410 Kirkwood 
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***********' Onassis losing golden touch? : LAST DAY : • • 
: of : "Most students braved near zero temperatures Monday 

and attended classes without their pants on," said the 
University of Wisconsin paper. 

It seems a local clothing shop ran an ad promising one pair 
of "pants" free with each pair purchased. But when a UW 
student attempted to get his free pair after buying some 
jeans, the owner refused, saying, "pants aren't jeans." 

When questioned by the paper, the owner said, "You better 
think twice before printing any of this. You don't have my 
permission to print it. You better be carellll; we advertise in 
the Cardinal, " 

Horray for free press and Websters : "pants: an outer 
garment extending from the waist to the k.nees or ankles and 
divided into separate coverings for the legs, more formally 
called trousers," 

The Daily Cardinal 
University of Wisconsin·Madison 
Jan , 21 

***** •••••• 
Medical students at Michigan State have two weeks to 

learn what laymen may not learn in a lifetime: all about sex, 
The only course MSU offers on the subject is what a 

professor called a "one shot" seminar. Several students and 
officials think that's not nearly enough, since doctors will 
deal with people and their sex·related problems, 

Should study of sex be a part of the curriculum? "I think it 
should be ... Il 's more relevant than a lot of things they are 
teaching us in the program," said a sophomore in the School 
of Nursing , 
The State News 
Michigan State University 
Jan . 14 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) -
Aristotle Onassis, the Greek 
Midas with the golden touch , is 
losing his luster - a victim of 
the fuel crisis and the new gov· 
ernment here. 

The fuel criSiS, which began 
last year, eventually robbed the 
69·year-old multimillionaire 
and husband o( Jacqueline 
Kennedy of his last big stake in 
his own homeland : Olympic 
Airways. 

The new government is trying 
to lim it the privileges of the 
business class in general and 
Premier Constantine Cara
manlis is said to be "trying hard· 
to avoid becoming the usual 
pawn of the money clique. II 

The dispute over Greece's na 
tional air carrier between 
Dnassis and the various Greek 
governments in power since last 
year began when the magnate, 
claiming financial losses 
because of the fuel squeeze, de
manded a $16.7 million loan, 
Cuel price help for the jet neet, 
and increased fares (or domes· 
tic nights. 

The last gover,ning junta de
layed its response and with the 
return of democratic govern
ment last July Onassis found 
things even tougher. Last 
monlh he renounced the agree
ment to exclusive operation 

rights over Olympic which he 
held since 1956. Then a week ago 
agreement was announced for 
the state to take over the 
company's operation . 

But a government official in
volved in the negotiations said 
now Dnassis is refusing to sign 
the agreement, and in addition 
to an estimated $68 million 
slated for him as company as
sets is demanding two helicop· 
ters and a Lear jet for his per
sonal use as well as several 
other minor concessions. ' 

Iowa's Largest, Mosl Complete 

SKI SHOP 
Known by Ihe compa,IY we keep 

RossignOl - Head - Knelssl 
Scott - Kerma - Nordica -
Salomon - Burt - Spade man 
- Gertsch - Sportcaster -
Demetre - Edelweiss and 

Many Others. 

SpeCI~L PACKAGE No.1 
Yamaha SkiS 

Salomon 202 Bindings 
Barrecrafter Poles 

$99.99 complete 

ROD FITCH'S 
SPORTS CENTER 

100 6th Ave. N 
CLINTON, IOWA 

319·242-6652 

In the WHEEL BOOM this weekend 

AK.nle e is Parka 

Our lightweight versatile 
parka provides maximum war· 
mth and utility without restrlc· 
tlng mobility. The Eis has dual 
pockets, a goose down filled 
hand warmer pocket plus a 
large cargo pocket behind, The 
lacket includes a snug fitt ing 
snap collar and fea · 
tures the new body baffle 10 
control Interior body ven' 
Illation, The jaCket is made of 
1.9 ripstop' nyion and the no. 5 
Deirln zipper is cDvered with a 
snap flap panel providing ven· 
tllatlon and temperature con· 
trol when snapped with zipper 
ill down position, Three snaps 
Ir' on the collar for attaching 
the optional matching 
down·fliled hood . Stuff bag in· 
cluded, 
Goose downfltl: 10-'12 oz. 
Tot.1 weight : 24·'12 oz, 
$SHlI 

playwright's theatre presents 

"Trotskjj's Big Surprise" a play by Don Coffey 

Saturday 8 pm, Sunday 6 pm 

Friday night 9~ 11 TER~Y QUINN 

Saturday night 9-11 JIM MULAC 

The official said that after 
agreement was reached and 0[
ficially announced Onassis 
claimed fatigue and said he 
would sign the rela live docu· 
ment the next day. Instead, the 
official said Onassis sent a 
memorandum with the counter
demands, 

The official said Dnassis "still 
has a number of powerful cards 
in his hands which could cause 
difficulties [or the gov· 
ernment." He said this con
cerned finance, but would not 
elaborate. 

2 

Bethany Baptl$t Church 
3001 Muse,tlne Aye., low. Cltv 

No admission charge. 

: The Mall Shopping Center's : 

! SIDEWALK SALE ": 
• • • • • .. _aTY~. . _ ...... - . Ir. IN • • · ' . •••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE UNITED STATB8 or AMERI('A 

B 3884487Lf.A 

B 38844874 A 
2 
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The best 
way 

to stop the dollar 
from shrinking 

is to let us 
help you 
stretch it. 

This newspaper can help you stretch each 
dollar to cover more of the things your family 
needs. 

Shop our ads carefully for price and value. 
Compare. Then when you visit the fine retail
ers who advertise with us you'll find your 
money goes further. 
And the inflationary pinch willl'lurt a I ittle less. 

The Daily Iowan 
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Gas blast 
Photo by Dom Franco 

Spanning the globe 
during spring break 

8y MARY O'BRIEN 
tafr WrUer 

No matter what shape you'll be in by the spring break, 
March 9·16, several university·sponsored trips are available 
to help you firm up your plans. 

The Spanish and Portuguese Department has picked Santa 
Marta, Columbia - alias the Caribbean Riviera - as its 
break·away holiday for SI75.50, based on quadruple hotel 
occupancy, or $195.50 for double occupancy. Optional 
university credit is possible for those who will leave Miami on 
March 9 and return to Miami on March 16. 

Professor Roselyn Frank, academic adviser for the tour, 
has lined up friends and associates in Santa Marta to act as 
guides. 

The Santa Marta trip Is open to the Ilublic. Full payment Is 
due Feb. 7. Questions about the trip may be answered by 
contacting the panlsh and Portuguese Department at 353-
4567. Ann Kelley, travel coordinator, will help arrange travel 
from Iowa City to Miami. Phone 338-7730. 

Only a few seats remain for the Hawaii '75 trip, sponsored 
by the University Programming Service (UPS) . Charter air 
fare. hotel accommodations, a flower lei greeting, tours and 
round trip transfers to the hotel are included. 

Hawaii '75 travelers will depart Tuesday, March 11, from 
Des Moines and return there on March 18. More information 
about Hawaii '75 may be obtained by calling UPS at 353-5257. 

UPS is also sponsoring an Eastern seaboard trip to New 
York, Boston and Washington. D.C. A S224 price has been 
tentatively set, Including optional rail travel only. This in
cludes a Chicago-New York round-trip Amtrak fare, five 
nights in hotels with quad occupancy and transportation to 
and from Chicago. 

The Department of Physical Education for Men is offering 
two trips, each for an optional one hour credit. 

Two plans are available for a trip to Montego Bay, 
Jamaica. The baai~ plan costs '%42 and Includes only round 
trip fare from (,hlcago to Jamaica. 

The complete plan, at $356, includes snorkel and scuba 
diving supervision, all applicable taxes, hotel fare, round trip 
air fare and transportation to the hotels. Neither pilln in
cludes food . Backfire 

Students may choose to go either March 6-13 or March 8-15. 
Keith Miller or Ed Buffum, men's physical education in

-structors, will answer questions concerning the Jamaica trip . 
The P.E. office, Room 122 in the Field House, will also handle 
registrations and questitlns. A $100 deposit is due Jan. 31 . is You 

For $80 plus transportation costs, participants can camp 
and hike during the Grand Canyon trip. Jim Ebert , the Iowa 
Mountaineer Club ' (IMC) sponsor, plans to have a car 
caravan to Arizona . He has limited the registration to 28 
persons. 

A framed backpack and an IMC membership is required. 
The membership Is $4 per year. 

in 

the 
For more information call Ebert at 337-7163 or write him at 

P.O. Box 163, Iowa City. A $30 fee is due at registration. That 
fee is not refundable unless a replacement is found . 
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State IIighway Patrol and John on County 
heriff's officials (pictured above) arrive at Mid 
merlea Pipe Line Co. terminal (MAPLC) lour 

miles east or Iowa Cily early Thursday af
ternoon. A propane gas Cire then killed two 
~APLr employees and Injured three others. A 

Coralville volunteer Ilreman and MAPLC em
ployees (below) keep a elose watch on the 
dwindling fire. Atrial photograph at lert shows 
firemen containing the fire at Its origin. The fire 
caused less than '100,000 damage to the facility. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

BACH 
ARA 
GROUP 
January 31 
8:00 pm 

Student tickets 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... '-

m.Lc.~wdM.s · . 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa Cit y. 

'T HE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

..... 
. HAWAII 

'75 ~ 

Notiee: 
20 lIeat" l eft . "h.a' II If1N up da,; I 

J ..... 24. Itll paN" .. !N'" d iu.' 
JaN. 2.,. 

Air tromportatioJl on'y 
is optwtud for S222.fU. 

A $,,,111111,, \ "11., $, ••• , $,,,111 

Authentic Chinese Cooking 
with a Complete American Menu 

.POLYNESIAN DRINKS 

.GOURMET DINNERS 

.STEAKS AND LOBSTE R 

OPENSUNDAY 

For take·out order 
phone 338·376' 

Dance, 
enjoy music 
and 
refreshing drinks 
In our 
HUNG FAR 
LOUNGE 

BDSE · 

Student prices $1, $2, $3 

....BDSE:511ISERIES. Non-student tickets 
Non-student prices $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 

woodburn 
TICket s available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
11 am -5:30 pm, Monday - Friday ; 1- 3 pm, SIInday 

sound 
~. l=1 Hancher Auditorium New Location - 402 H ...... Court 
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In state prison and bending the bars 
By LES LANDES 

Stall Wrlter-

As we walked out of the office 
onto the prison grounds 
someone offhandedly com
mented' "Wait'll you see the 
bar bend when he gets to the 
heavy stuff." 

Images oC belly-girded, 
(Mympiab giants hoisting hun
ditJds of pounds of iron on a sol
id steel bar that bent and 
swayed as though it were 
rubber suddenly flashed in my 
mind. l excitedly became a ware 
M the immensity of the feat I 
was about to witness. 

BIt Scotty is nOI a giant. Quiel 
... modest with a handshake so 
1011 you're not even sure you've 
loIIfn iI. his 5-reet-4. t62-pound 
p~Ylique belies his ex
traordinary physical power. 

The weightlifting ac-

my specialty." 
To dlte (at least, as of a week 

ago Thursday) Scotty has 
benchpressed 410 pound. The 
pre&ent world record in the 165 
class is 437 pound. "I get out In 
Mlrch," states Scotty. "If 
everything goes right and I get 
the training equipment and diet 
I need. I should press 440 by the 
end of the year. U , can rind the 
money to get to world meets. I 
could hold world records in two 
weight classes." 

That's an important goal for 
Scotty. "There's a lot of reasons 
why people lift weights in the 
joint," he comments. "Some 
like the admiration they get 
from the younger guys. Some 
like to win trophies. 

"It's a little different with me . 
I do feel better when I work with 
weights; but when I found out I 
was good at it, I wanted to break 
some records. Trophies don't 
interest me," he adds. "You can 
go and buy a trophy and have 

. anything written on it you want ; 
but you can't buy your way into 
the record book." 

Scotty 

As he began slowly walking 
around. loading 4S-pound 
weights 011 the bar - fint one 
end. then the other. then blck 
agala - a .maU nowd began to 
assemble. Hestarted with about 
300 pounds. dolag three quick 
presses to loosen up. Then one 
more at 350. We were con
vinced, but Scotty wasn·t 
through. He put on more weight 
- 405 pounds, then sat on the 
end or the bench. eyes Clst down 
with Intense concentration. He 
lay 011 his buk and gripped the 
bar. Thi time. just as I had 
been promised, when he lUted It 
off Ihe bench sta nd. the bar 
buckled down as though 
protesting Its suspension. He 
slowly lowered It to his che t. 
then began preSSing upward. 
Halrway up he stopped, arms 
shaking. Someone in the crowd 
shouted out. "Get It , Scotty! ,. 

It was right on cue for 
dramatic effect. A silent , tense 
excitement ran through the 
crowd as he pushed the weight 
the rest of the way up and set il 
genlly on the stand. 

The thrill of the moment was 
short-lived ; there was no ap
plause, no hurrahs . But if Scotty 
gels the break he needs, that'll 
come later . 

complishments of Robert Scott , 
42·year-old Iowa State 
Penitenliary inmate from Spirit 
Lake, seem all the more 
amazing considering his ad
verse training environment. 
"Sure. I've got plenty of time to 
work out," comments Scolly. 
"Bul." he adds, "as soon as J 
get out of here, away from the 
tensions, and get some good, 
high-protein health foods, I'll be 
able to do a lot better. " 

Competition is only a part bf 
Scotty's overall goal. "I'm very 
interested in health and 
physical fitness," he says. "'f I 
can get a break, I'd like to work 
into a health spa or some 
physical development program 
with kids. I'm already getting 
my boys interested in lifting." 

Robert Scolt, an inmate at Iowa State efforl to maintain his state championship ,.t;

~\"""'~ 
CARDS 

Better than what? 
Penitentiary at Fort Madison works out in his status. 

On March 5 of last year Scotty 
maslered the HS-pound class in 
an AAU·sanctioned meet at Ft. 
Madison, totaling 1.250 pound in 
three lifts and becoming the 
new state champion in that 
weight class. 

Since then he has steadily 
improved. On the day we visited 
him. he had set a new standard 
for himself. deadlifting 525 
pounds. "It kinda surprised 
me," said Scotty in his typically 
unassuming fashion . "I never 
thought I could dead lift that 
well. The bench press is really 

OOONESBURY 

The break Scolly needs may 
not come easily. Society still 
hasn·t shaken the archaic, 
stereotypical image of a tough, 
hardened criminal emerging 
from the pen to resume his role 
as social menace. '" had a 
proble III with booze." he 
recalls. ""d get drunk and 
write bad checks. I usually 
couldn't even remember doing 
it. But." he adds. "I've got my 
goals 1I0W. and drinking and 
lifting just don'l mix. I think If I 
can get into some big meets and 
do well, "U get the exposure , 

need to get people interested in 
me." 

Competing at world record 
levels in any sport involves a 
complex intertwining of 
physical and mental con
ditioning. "I work out hard and 
regularly," says Scotty, " but 
there aren 't any shortcuts ; you 
have to develop slowly and 
properly ; lots of the young guys 
around here aren ' t patient 
enough. Then ," he continues. 
"when I'm preparing for a 
meet . I spend several days 

by Garry Trudeau 
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getting my mind right." 
Scotty was to appear in the 

AAU meet scheduled for Jan. 21i 
in Iowa City, but prison policy 
changes revoked his leave, and 
he will now be unable to attend. 
But the results oC that meet 
should be interesting to ob
serve. 
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He predicts the winning bench 
press in the 165 class will be 
somehwere between 330 and 350 
pounds. As a special courtesy to 
us, even though he had already 
been working out all day, he 
treated us to a little exhibition 
which puts that projected 
winning liCt in perspective. 
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survival line 

By MA RK MEYE R 

Why area restaurants buy non-UFW lettuce 
By MAR K MEYER 

Survival Servke Edl .... 

Most restaurants in Iowa City 
do not make a special effort to 
acquire UnitedFann Workers 
iceburg lettuce to serve to their 
customers. Even among those 
restaurants that do prefer to use 
UFW lettuce, the wholesale 
upply situation for lettuce may 

dictate that they must serve 
non-UFW leHuce. However , 
there are several restaurants 
that make special ar· 
rangements in order to serve 
only UFW lettuce. 

These were the re ulls of a 
survey of local restaurants 
conducted by urvival Line on 
Jan. 2? and 23. We contacted 28 
restaurants in Iowa City 
and Coralville, and asked 
them whether they had a policy 
of ordering t IFW lettuce, and if 
so, if m'w lettuce was ex
clusively used. 

Twenty restaurants indicaled 
that they had no policy 
preference concerning the u e 
DC UFW lettuce. Some 

restaurant managers indicated 
they were not sufficiently 
concemed about the matter to 
give it consideration. However, 
the reason cited most often for 
not using UFW lettuce was an 
economic one. That is, most 
restaurants are concerned with 
pUrchasing the best quality 
lettuce available at the lowest 
price. Whether or not this 
happens to be UFW lettuce is 
only of incidental significance 
Cor these restaurants. 

Several restaurants indicated 
an awareness of issues 
presented by the use oC non
UFW lettuce, but this 
awareness was subject to 
matters of cost and supply. For 
instance, the manager of the 
Best Steak Houses indicated 
that Spanish - 8peakin~ 
customers, especially , often 
patronize his establishment and 
ask for UFW lettuce. "I want to 
get UFW lettuce," he tells 
them, "but I have to take what I 
can get." 

Three restaurants told us that 
they have a policy to make 

special efforts to acquire and 
serve UFW lettuce. The Taco 
Grande "always use UFW 
lettuce. We never use any other. 
A couple oC times we tried using 
Mexican leU uce, but it just 
wasn't as good." Taco Grande 
orders its lettuce from Hawkeye 
Wholesale Grocery, and it 
specially requests UFW lettuce. 
The Robin Hood Room in the 
Mall shopping center also has a 
UFW-<lnly policy. It, like Taco 
Grande, orders its lettuce 
specially from Hawkeye 
Wholesale. 

The Ponderosa Steak House is 
a third restaurant ciling a 
policy of using UFW lettuce 
exclusively. Ponderosa gets its 
lettuce Crom Continental Foods, 
a Chicago wholesaler, pursuant 
to a national contract with the 
UFW. 

In addition , the Sanctuary 
and C.O.D. told us that they 
make "special arrangements" 
to purchase and use UFW let
tuce, although they did not 
elaborate. 

Some confusion exists among 

SATURDAY DANCE FORUM 
Beginning January 25, a 13-week session 

will begin at the University of Iowa's Women's gym. 

Classes will pe taught 
by qualified faculty, graduates, and students. Courses 

will include creative dance for children ballet for children 

and adults, jazz and modern dance for adults, and top. 

2 new classes: M ovement for the Gymnast 

and a Movement Class for adult women . 

For more information about classes 
and registration contact: 

JUDY ALLENor MAUREEN DELANEY 
353-4354 

the restaurants as to which 
'lettuce it receives is in Iact 

UFW lettuce. For instance, the 
Country Kitchen told us that 
"we use only union lettuce." 
However, when they checked 
the lettuce containers, it turned 
out to be Teamsters Union 
lettuce. The Teamsters have, 
with the growers, attempted to 
thwart the efforts to unionize 
the people who work In the 
lettuce fields. 

Consequently, some 

OOONESBURY 

restaurants have the mistaken 
impression that they are ser
ving UFW lettuce. In fact, 
whether they are servin~ UFW 
lettuce depends largely upon 
a decision make by buyers fO! ' 
regIOnal dlstnbuters 10 

California . We contacted John 
Theobald, buyer for Hawkeye 
Wholesale Grocery , a firm 
which supplies many area 
restaurants with their com
mod iti.es. He said that Hawkeye 
"switches around according to 

which type of lettuce offers the 
best quality for the price. Both 
UFW and non-UFW lettuce 
costs about the same, so we go 
by the quality." 

In summary, it is 'possible to 
order a salad in a few Iowa City 
restaurants and be reasonably 
certain that you are eating 
UFW lettuce. In the majority of 
restaurants, however, matters 
of price, confusion and the 
wholesale supply militate 
against the use of UFW lettuce. 
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on the Andy Griffith TV show." PAT HANNA 
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DonneUy: ''/ don't like to go out this troy" 
The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY it 
will r,ad your ..cire life without .. lIlng any qUlstlOll', ,Ivn 
"vi", 011 .11 affairs of IlfelUdl as Ion, cour1$lllp, murla",I.., 
suIts, .nd busiMs. SjIICu .. t .... , Ttlls you wlto and wheft you wnt 
mllrry. SIIe INY" 1.111 to I'11III1" tIte ..,.r.tteI, C,UM ",""y _d 
IIIppy m.r,I.I'S, ov"c_s_mlH.nd !lid lucll 01.11 III .... 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Stlrr Writer 

The closing of DonneUy's 
IIvem on old Dubuque street 
last month was a feast for every 
news-feature scavenger within 
a day's drive of the place. 
Papers the next day a bounded 
with tales of the seasoned old 
barroom - of how celebrities 
from far and wide had come in 
through the years to down an 
honest few behind its doors ; of 
how, after 40 years as a for
tress, a refuge for the huddled 
masses of Iowa City's Irish 
Catholics as well as her 
bohemians. DonneUy's was at 
last yielding to the forces of 
slick modernity . 

The news, sad to many, was 
thatlhe old tavern was not after 
all magically immune to the 
dull sword of Urban Renewal, 
though it had stood fast and 
hearty long after every last one 
of its neighbors had folded and 
grown dark. 

lIarold Donnelly , the well
groomed proprieter known for 
dfcades ror his a bility to keep 
ordtr in the place withoul so 
much as rurfllng his white shirt. 
WIS amused by the coverage. "I 
couldn·t believe it ... he taughed. 
"I didn't imagine there was that 
much to write about." 

was quite different than what it 
is now. UI had 4,000 students, 
and a depression was on. "I 
guess there wasn't any choice in 
those days," Donnelly said, 
tal king a bout opening the 
tavern just after Prohibition. 
Depression or no, people were 
still drinking beer. At a dime a 
mug, who could resist? 

But 1932 was particularly bad 
in Iowa City, according to 
Donnelly . " I worked in a 
restaurant the day the banks 
closed," he remembered. 
"There was a bank in Oxford 
that was opened up - it never 
closed - and the merchants 
from Iowa City had to go out to 
Oxford to get change. Just 
imagine : no money. 

" Johnson County Savings 
should never have closed. But 
they made a run on it, and they 
had to lock the doors. That 's 
where I ha(l my 100 dollars. I got 
98 of it back, four years later. 
There was one bank down by the 
corner from me; it never paid 
out a penny. It was broke. 

Photo by Oom Franco 

For Donnelly, running the 
tavern was simply his line of 
work, though he was a good 
enough barkeep and 
businessman to make it last for 
~ years in a town where 
taverns open and close as 
quickly and unpredictably as 
eyelids. And the glint in his eye 
lold a feJJow he enjoyed it. 

.. But you can imagine what 
you can do without if you have 
to. Back in 1932," he went on, 
"we burnt corn, when it was ten 
cents a bushel. My dad sent me 
to town one time with a load of 
corn and a team of horses. He 
says, 'Get two ton 0 ' coal. ' So I 
took this load of com and got 
just a litlle over a ton of coal. 
Well , he said 'That's the last 0 ' 

that,' so we started bringing 
corn in and soaking it. When it 
burned, it just crackled, just 
hotter than hell . It'd bum your 
firepot out. melt it, if you had 
too much in there. " 

Donnelly opened for business 
officially on Homecoming , Oct. 
28, 1934, some ten month~ after 
the denouement of Prohibition. 
Business was tough, as it was 
all over, for the next three years 
or so. until the UI began to tune 
up for the war effort and hordes 
of swarthy young recruits came 
to roam the streets and crash 

Harold Donnelly 
"The nice thing about running 

a bar in a college town is you'll 
never get old," Donnelly said. 
"You 've got to stay on the ball, 
because they're always figuring 
some way to get ahead of you." 

Forty years ago, when the 
tavern opened, the college town 

the bars. The turning point, 
though , was the Iowa City 
centennial celebration, held in 
1939. 

"Twelve days and 12 nights 
we celebrated the centennial," 
Donnelly reca lled. "Swinging 
doors on the tavern, sawdust on 
the Ooors. First time the Iowa 

city people and the university 
were all drinking together . 
They danced in the streets. 
Before that they were all 'town
and-gown.' 

"The university wouldn't 
have anything to do with the 
people of Iowa City until then," 
he explained. "In fa ct, 

Television: King Lear 
By JOHN BOWIE 
Companion Editor 

"The worst is not 
So long as we can say 'This is the worst. 

The earliest public appearance of 
Norman Lear's name that I can find is a 
screen credit for "additional dialogue" 
on Scared Surf. a 1953 Martin & Lewis 
"comedy." Things would seem to have 
gone uphill since then ; if not in terms of 
comedy, well , then at least in terms of 
credit. 

Lear is the man who gave America 
Archie Bunker. And Fred Sanford. And 
Maude. And Florida . And, now, The Jef
Imons. All things considered, more 
millions of people probably laugh 
regularly at products with Norman Lear's 
stamp on them than do at lhose with 
Gerald Ford's. How much of Lear himself 
goes into those products is another, 
somewhat inconsequential matter-such 
items as "executive producer" and 
"created by" look good on the screen but 
don't , finally , represent all 'that much hair 
pulling, pencil snapping, producing, or 
creating. Lear's talent isn 't the kind that 
shows up on paper, or in jazzy reparte on 
the panel with Johnny and Ed. He can, 
simply enough, give a lot of people what 
they want. 
Se~eral years ago that meant Archie. All 

that business about Contemporary 
American Problems Presented As Adult 
Satire was just so much nonsense, a way of 
rationalizing Archie. Every situation All in 
tbe Family has dealt with had been dealt 

.... 

with by television before-but only, to 
many people, from a "liberal" point of 
view. From Mike Stivik's point of view. 
There was nothing unique about 1\11 in the 
Family, then , except Archie. The same 
people who were beginning to chuckle with 
admiration over the speeches of a man 
named Agnew sat, week after week, to get 
a dose of Where It's At from Archie. The' 
supposed "put-downs" of Archie-Mike 
and Gloria 's idiotic potpourri of McLuan, 
Marx, and Whole Earth Catalog-were 
about as convincing as those disclaimers 
Hitchcock used to throw in at the end of 
each of his shows, telling us that the 
criminal didn 't really get away. If you're 
convinced that things are actually the 
other way around, that the majority of 
people tune in to laugh at instead of with 
Archie, check the latest statistics~5 per 
cent of All in the Fa mily viewers polled 
thought Archie the only smart one on the 
program, the one who "comes out on top" 
most of the time. All in the Family hasn't 
broken down any barriers; it just rattles 
them for the people who still appreciate 
them . 

So Lear tapped a vein . And then went 
looking for others. If Bunker was fun , a 
dumb , loudmouth liberal - a dumb, 
loudmouth liberal woman! - would be even 
more fun. Enter Maude. From there, it 
was just a short cakewalk to Fred Sanford ; 
Fred Sanford, the sort of blacklash Archie 
bases his opinions on. 

In the midst of all this, Good Times 
doesn 't quite fit it- perhaps because it is, 
in many ways, farther from Lear, but that 
can't be said for sure. It 's quieter than the 
other programs (the decibel level of most 
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Lear productions is somewhere near front
row center at Arm aged don >. and has its 
own pace and dignity. Because of Good 
Times, I thought for awhile that Norman 
Lear Enterp"ises was taking a positive 
turn . It was still a calculated show; and 
Jimmy Walker's Stepin-Fetchit-As-Teen
Idol made far too many moves toward 
gross ridicule, but Good Times was- and 
still is- a more genuinely human affair. 
Was Norman Lear- the man who said 
"Archie Bunker is a basically nice guy 
undcrneath"- taking at least a sideways 
glance at real people, rather than at the 
stereotypes his empire was fashioned 
from? 

Friends, we now have The Jerrersons to 
dispel that rumor. This Is the worst. Lear 
listened to his audience, and his audience 
said "Another bigoted black guy- but a 
louder one." The Jeffersons proves, for 
those whites who care to know it , that They 
really do call you "honky " behind your 
back, and that when They get a little 
money or power They use it just like you 
always thought They WOUld. 

With that going for it- and even more 
arguments-per-minute than Maude- The 
Jetfersons should be another solid hit. It, 
like all the rest, reduces the world's 
problems to bumper-sticker mentality , 
then honks a loud horn . 

There's a lot to dislike here-the 
crudeness, the bigotry, the emphasis on 
conflict, the lack of grace. But I suppose 
there's one thing , at least, Norman Lear 
should be thanked for . Because of him , this 
country 's yahoos are off the streets at least 
a few hours a week ; [think we can all give 
a nod for that , scared stiff or no. 

professors weren't supposed to 
go into taverns when I first 
opened up. ReaUy. 

"We used to get a lot of 'em, 
though , "DonneJly said. "A lot of 
the law professors would just 
come down and drink, that's 
all . " 

Donnelly had on hand one of 
the anecdotes that are bred by 
such breaches of deCOrtllll _ 
"One old lady says to one rella 
one day, she says, 'Didn't I see 
you com In' oul of Donnelly's?' 
He said, 'Yes, ma'am, you did: 
- he was the counly attorney -
'I had to come out sometime.' " 

DonneUy feels that the cen
tennial celebration was special 
not so much because it created 
a foothold for his business, but 
because it displayed Iowa City's 
potential for growth and a sort 
of urban maturity. 

"Some towns now (in Iowa ) 
are still having centennials, but 
we were one of the first ones, 
and we did it right," he em
phasized. 

"They could've been as big as 
Cedar Rapids, if they'd wanted 
to," Donnelly went on , referring 
to the powers-that-were in town. 
"They tell me we had a packing 
house here and they wanted to 
expand, and the university 
says, 'No, we don 't want that 
kind of thing,' so they went to 
Cedar Rapids . A lot of things 
went to Cedar Rapids." 

DonneUy's complaints about 
the city'S reluctance to expand 
come from an old brand of civic 
pride and businessman's 
competitiveness. But it is out of 
the same pride that he regrets 
that Iowa City has lost so much 
of its local , individual charm, 
and is losing so much more 
daily . 

"We used to have a lot of 
small factories around here. 
Used to be a grist mill right 
across from where the 
Mayflower is. Used to make 
chinaware here. Glassware. We 

had two breweries here, but 
that was before Prohibition. ( 
didn't see 'em, but I've seen the 
ream ins of 'em," he said. 
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pas~ 40 years small, local I t 
busmesses everywhere have * Singaround Saturday night * 
bee.n ~n th~ course toward * * 
~xtlOchon . HIS own was, th~ugh * with friends at the * 
It put up a damned good fight. I * 
Of downtown Iowa City he said, * 
"It used to be a bunch of quaint * Simple Gifts * 
little shops, you know. But now * * 
look in the tavern business. * C ff h * 
You're gonna have Joe's a big * 0 ee ouse * 
place, the Airliner a big place, * * 
Maxwell's a big place. The little * * 
places downtown won't be * All musicians * 
there , that's all ." * * 

But tliere's little Don- * & lovers welcome * 
nelly can d6, and that much * * 
he regrets. "Sure you miss tne * 9.12 pm * 
night JUe. You miss the crowds. I I 
r wouldn't have minded when I * Comer of Church and Dubuque * 
was .65, getting out of there, * •••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 
slowmg down then , but J don 't 
like to go out this way," he said. 
"It was a good-going business. 
And in a lot of areas in the 
country today we have business 
going bad instead of going 
good ." 

He spoke to the local 
situation. "Urban renewal is 
fine , but it 's being done the 
wrong way. There's a lot of 
beautiful buildings in rowa 
City; we ought to be fixing the 
interiors. The building we were 
in , there's nothing wrong with 
that but the wiring. A new 
heating system, maybe a new 
roof, and that building's good 
for another 50 years . The 
structure of that thing is fine . 
The front is good. But you know 
a new one you'd get wouldn't 
have anything to it ," Donnelly 
said. 

Donnelly's was never a place to 
give in to the whims of style, 
and its end is ironic, because it 
had more style than most. 

In Wednesday's DaUy Iowan ad, the addresses and hours 
or the Giant Food stores were missing. They are: 

2425 Muscatine Ave. 
open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

7 days a week 
1213 S. Gilbert 

open 9a.m. to 9p.m. 
7 days a week 

Also, the tru-price sa vlngs on Coca Cola was 2c per pint. 

I) hites Ohly! TOhfght thru Sunday 

A Nostalgic Retrospeedve 
of Classic 1950's Television 

.4 150 minute orgy!!! 

featuring SUPERMAN (1956) 
Stars Georg. R • .,es, lois Lan. & Perry Wltit.. Falling for till o'des' triclc 

in the boolrs, Lois is caugltt on the ropes. But wltat's a 'ittl. twin. to tit. ma. of .t .. " 

GROUCHO MARX YOU BET YOUR LIFE ( 1957) 
Features Gro.cllo Th. Mad Ducic wllo pops in wlt.n tit. Slcret word is said, 

.nd tit. utter'y insane cOlltestants inc'udi.g t .. JOO k .. per wllo lires witll tit. anima'. I 

RICHARD NIXON'S CHECKERS SPEECH (1952) 
Th.n S.nator Rich.rd Nixon is accused of acc'pting bri"'s • 

H. rep'ies witlt tit. 1II0st pat.ntl, fraudu'.nt sp.eell in American politica' Itistory. 
Tltis on. will bri"g the .ou .. downl 

ELVIS PRESLEY on ED SUlliVAN (1955) 
.EMs was c.n.ored from tit. wai.t down as h. pound.d out LOVE ME TENDER 

and DON'T 8E CRUEL' Am utt.rly magica' pi.c. of purest no~ta"ia. Don" miss itl 

AMOS 'N ANDY (1953) 
P.rltap. ,our Ollly challc, t .... a,.,itt a classic .pisod. 

fro. a .. ,.ndaIY sltow. 'n fI riotN. turn of tr .. ts Andy atd Til. 'ingfisll tltrow a 
monke, wrench Into a U.S. D.f .... factory ,,",t'. in tit. b.mb ma.ufacturing bu.;"IS •• 

YOU ASKED FOR IT (1956) 
Stan Art Baker, with oritittal SIr." 'Hnut Butter ad" 
S .. the fire.an wlto play. "' ....... t'" ala ....... alld 

,... .a. w.o blow ....... p with d,,..8Iit •• A. btelu .. You Aued For Itl 

WEDNESDA l', THlfJlSDA l', I'RIDA l', SAT()RDA l' " S()NDA l' 
225 CHEMISTR), A ()DITORIVM, 

COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTL l' AT 7 "8:15 ... ,1.50 
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Above. wrestler Dan 
Wagemann gelS' a ride in a 
recent mltch. Below. Ken 
Merrick performs on the 
pommel horse. 

Jowa's derending Big Ten 
championship teams. the 
wrestlers and the gymnastJ. 
will perform It the aame time 
Saturday. Photos bV Steve Carson 

Can even reeord 

Hawks host Gophers 
Minnesota basketball Coach Bill Musselman 

will start four new players that put last year's 
stars Dennis Schaffer and Paul Gilcud on the 
bench Saturday, when his Gophers take on Iowa 
at 7:35 p.m. in the Field House. 

Schaffer, Minnesota's leading scorer and one 
f the conference's best shooters, has been 

beaten out by freshman Dave Winey. Winey may. 
be the country's tallest guard at fHO. 

GiJcud, the most valuable player on the team 
last season, has lost his job to another 6-10 fresh· 
man, Mike Thompson. Even senior Phil Filer, 
who started almost every game Cor the Gophers 
last year, will watch from the sidelines. 
Sophomore transfer Mark Landsberger, a 6-8 
JUCO all·American from Mount View. Minn., 
has taken his place at forward . 

The third freshman in Musselman 's line-up is 
hlghly·touted Corward Mark Oberding. Flip 
Saunders is the only Dlaver out or eight returning 
lettermen who has held on to his job. He will start 
with Winey in the guard court. 

While Musselman will send three freshmen 
and two sophomores against the Hawks. Lute 
01 on counters with an .U-junlor line-up. The 
forwards will be Dan Froet. and Larry Parker. 
Fred Haberecht Is the cenler and Larry Moore 
and Scott Thompson are the guard . 

"We have to keep getting outstanding per. 
formances Crom our young players," said 
Musselman. " If Olberding, Landsberger, and 
Thompson continue to play like they have been, I 
know we can slay with anyone. 

" If we plan to stay in the Big Ten race we have 
to prove we can win and win consistenlly on the 
road, it 's that simple." said Musselman. 

Landsberger is leading the Gophers in scorini 
with l5-point averages I,lRd Thompson has scored 
12 points a game. Although a new line-up, the 
Gophers still play Musselman's style of 
basketball : aggressive, tough and physical. 

But tbe H.wks have been able to defeat 
Mussleman and his lone deltnse (our times in 
the last two lusonl . Minnesota Is surrendering 

with 57 pointJ a ye.r this Ulloa aDd Iowa Is 
havlllg its acorlllg problems. 

The Hawks are coming off a come-from-behind 
victory over l'ttichigan Slate that ended a (our 
game losing streak. A win Saturday could even 
their Big Ten record at 4 .... 

"nus is a big game for us," said Olson. "We'd 
like to build some momentum ror our road trip 
coming up the following weekend. We played a 
very good second half against Michigan State 
and we'd like to display that kind of consistency 
and intensity for an entire game." 

The Hawks J;allied from a 29-40 halftime deficit 
against the Spartans and ran ofC 54 points in the 
second half while shooting at a 61 per cent clip. 

Still, they went for about five minutes in the 
flJ'st half without scoring a point. And the 
Spartans scored on some easy long·break 
baskets. But they were more aggressive and did 
do the job on the boards. 

The return of Larry Parker to top (onn has 
Olson happy . 

"Larry i looking as good as ever. It hurts us If 
be isn't in there." said Olson. "We need his 
quickness. We can (ree Frost underneath and let 
LaITy play the quicker (orward. It makes our 
rebounding .stronger and our defense tougber , 
when Larry's in there." 

Parker was all over the court against the 
Spartans. He blocked at least three shots and 
scored 18 points. Olson would like to see a repeat 
performance Saturday. 

Swimmers on road 
Iowa 's swimming team , seeking its 

victory arler losing three dual meets, travel to 
Cedar Fans Saturday to tackle intrHtate rival 
Northern Iowa . 

Power-lift meet here 
An AAU sanctioned Power-weightliftlng 

contest will be held Sunday in the Field House, 
beginning at 11 a.m. Admission is free. 

Iowa's defending Big Ten champs 

Wrestlers, gymnasts perform together 
The Hawkeye gymnasts will 

race their toughest competitor 
of the season Saturday in the 
Field House - Gary Kur· 
delmeier and the Iowa 
wrestling team . 

No, the gymnasts aren't going 
to roll around on the mats with 
the grapplers, but they will 
have to perform a few tricks to 
attract attention away Crom the 
No. 1 wrestling learn in the 
nation. 

Iowa 's unbea ten wrestlers 
will be seeking their tenth 
straight victory against Nor
thwestern at 7:30 p.m. today 
and then turn around for a meet 

Saturday with Montclair State. 
In aturday' contest, Iowa 

will wrestle the small college 
power (rom New Jersey on one 
end of the floor while the 
gymnasts go after their second 
win in three meets against St. 
Cloud State of Mlnne ola on 
the other end. 

" We're going to have a 
regular two-ring circus ," said 
assis tant gymnastics Coach 
Ncil Schmitt. "But we haven't 
decided yet who the ringmaster 
will be." 

The move to hold both meets 
at the same time is an attempt 

Trackmen tangle' Purdue 
By NICK QVARTARO 

taf( port writer 
With its first meet of the year tucked away under its 

pole vaulter, Dave Nielsen. with a vault of 16 Ceet, 5 Inches , 
set marks that are among the best In the country for this 
season. Both efforts also established Iowa indoor and 
Recreation Building records. 

The Iowa's overall perConnance last Saturday produced a 
satisfying 96·35 victory over Western Illinois. In that meet, 
high jumper Bill Knoedel, with a leap of 7 feet 2 12 inches and 
pole vaulter, Dave Nielsen, with a vault of 16 fPet51nches , set 
marks that are among the best in the country for this season. 
Both eCforts also established Iowa indoor and Recreation 
Building records. 

Bobby Lawson was a double winner (or the Hawkeyes 
capturing the 60 yard dash and the 300 yard run. Lawson'A 
6.2 second In the 60 tied a Recreation Building r~rd. 

. "Last week's meet was a real good per(onnance. I (eel we 
have some quality rUMers," said Coach Cretzmeyer. 

Although Purdue is untested so far this year~ -the low. 
coach espects a tough meet. " It should be a real good, c!ole 
meet. It might come right down to the mile relay ," he said. 

Cretzmeyer was particularly pleased with the per
formances turned in by hls younger runners last week. The 
freshmen and sophomores produced 44 of the total 96 learn 
points. Freshman Barry Brandt took first in the 880 and 
sophomore Royd Lake won the 600 yard run and also ran on 
the winning relay leam. . 

The Boilermakers may give the Hawks some stiff com
petition in the triple jump, where Childress is one of the besl 
in the Big Ten. Another conlest where the Hawks will need a 
good showing is the shot put because the Boilermakers offer a 
strong opponent in Peretta whose best toss is 55 feet. 

Much and Parrish offer probably the league's best one-two 
punch in the s..> and Alec DeM'arzio in the 60 will provide 
tough competition for Iowa's Lawson. Both runner's best 
indoor time Is 6.2. 

Homerun hitter Kiner 
voted into Hall of Fame 

NEW YORK (AP) - Slugging 
Ralph Kiner, saying "this was 
the culmination of something I 
always wanted to be a part 01," 
was narrowly elected into the 
Hall of Fame Thursday in his 
final chance by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America. 

In his 15th-and final- year oC 
eligibility for election by the 
writers, the 52-year-old Kiner, 
ODe of the game's greatest home 
nm hitten, barely received the 
necessary 76 per cent of the vote 
necessary ror induction. or the 
• baUots cast by the BBWAA, 
he got 173 votes41ne over the 
minimum of 272 needed Cor 
election, making him the second 
player to squeak in with just 75 
per cent. The other wu AI 
Simmons in 1953. 

Lasl year. KIner had finished 
fourth in the balloting, behind 
Mickey Mantle aod Whitey 

Ford, who were elected, and 
Robin Roberts, who missed in
duction. 

This time, Roberts, winner of 
286 games during an illustrious 
19-year major league career, 
mostly with the Philadelphia 
Phillies, finished second with 
263 votes-nine short 01 elec
lion. Bob Lemon was third with 
233 votes, the late Gil Hodges 
fourth with 188 and Enos 
Slaughter fifth with 171. Over
all, rr players received votes. 

". suppose that's why they 
caU it the Hall of Fame," said 
the disappointed Roberts. "It's 
hard to get Into." 

"I was surprised to make it 
alone," said Kiner, "because I 
thought there were other candi
dales who should have made it, 
such as Robin Roberts and Bob 
Lemon ... ·' 

to attract more spectators. The 
wrestling team has drawn large 
crowds such as the 10,000 
agalnst Iowa State and the 9,000 
at the Wisconsisn meet. 

"It's probably a bigger deal 
for the gymnasts," sa id Kur
delmeier , " b eca u s e 
trllditionally they are used to 
quiet. A large, noisy crowd 
wouldn 't bother u at aU. In 
ract, we thrive on cheering and 
screaming." 

They gymnasts will actually 
get a 3O-m[nute headstarl C1 :30 

p.m.) on the wrestlers with the 
noor exercise and pommel 
horse routines. 

" Naturally we usually 
compete in silence, bUlthe only 
event that might be hindered by 
a hollering crowd Is the pommel 
horse. Our early start should 
eliminate any problems, " said 
Schmitt. 

But the wrestlers can't be 
thinking about Sllurday' s 
(esth'llies yet. Iowa's 9-0-1 
record and ranking will be on 
the line against a good Nor-

thwestern team. 
The Wildcats come to Iowa 

City with a H -I record. Nor· 
thwestern's top wrestlers are 
142 pound Andre Allen (7-1) and 
117 pound Scott Klippert (10·2) . 

KUppert may have his work 
cut out (or him as the Hawks 
hope to have undereated Chris 
Campbell back in the lineup this 
weekend . The t974 Big Ten 
champion has been out of action 
for more than a month with a 
knee injury. 

Montcla ir State is one of the 

top Division Three teams in the 
country . The Indians finished 
No. 3 in the nation last year and 
return with a national -cham· 
plon- Nabil Guketlov at 126 
pounds. 

"The win over Wisconsin was 
a big one for us, said Kur· 
delmeier . "But the two teams 
we face this weekend are good 
enough that we can 't afCord to a 
let down. We've got to keep our 
momentum going." 

But then , it's tough to lose 
momentum beCore 10,000 fans. 
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SHOWS 5 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 
EXTRA SHOW 1 :30 p.m. 1 . 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
FOR 1.25 

the best of 
the 

1st & 2nd 
annual 

new york 
erotic 
film 

festival 

ALL SHOWS IN IMU 
BALLROOM 

TICKETS 1.50 

AVAILABLE AT IMU 
BOX OFFICE 

for more information call lo~a Memorial Union at 353-4158 

Imported c.. "" ..... "'" 
"Center for 1nttr.stJ", 

Imports" 

New cars - Service 
Parts - Leasing 

Your prof just 
assigned the $24.95 
textbook he wrote. 

You owe yourself an Oly. 

Olympia Brew,ng Company. Olymple. Washington 'OLY" 
All Olympia empties are f8cyclable 

• WICKER FURNITURE • CROCKS& POTS. 
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from northern forests blend 
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• ROMAN SHADES • LAMPS • OLDIES' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Grover's 
Comers. for one 

5 ''The Most 
Happy-" 

10 Sees Down 
14 Samoan port 
15 Ornate window 
18 Medit. port 
17 Punter's posture 
20 Intact 
21 Weekday: Abbr. 
22 Relatives of egos 
23 Time periods: 

Abbr. 
U Picasso's are 

worth money 
27 Housing for 

5 Down 
21 Do a slow--
30 Writer Ludwig 
32 Sports org. 
A Obey 
U Lyndon 

Johnson's middle 
name 

3e Celestial event 
38 Bowling. e.g. 
St Mudslingers' 

specialties 
40 I.O.V., e.g. 
41 Kook's relative 
4.2 Tuscany river 
43 Welshman 
44 Sidewheelers: 

Abbr. 
t5 Vatican City or 

San Marino 

I~.C 

A A V E H.ft U 8 E 
·.A 

Ii 
,IRID 
I~I~ ., 

A TIEIS .VI 
Y U L Als.HI~lnl 

47 Automotive abbr. 
48 Volcanic leaving 
50 Inmate's pen pal 
51 California's 

motto 
54 Phenomenon in 

Hamelln 
58 Bizet's animal 
59 Best man's 

offering 
80 Religious group 
81 Goose follower 
62 On the glacial 

side 
83 Adam's grandson 

DOWN 

1 Forbidden 
2 Start the betting 
S Post-card 

sentiment for 
Custer 

4 Inherent 
character 

5 Bodypart 
8 Big man in 

Blighty 
7 Cigarettes, at 

times 
8 Baseball 

statistic, with 
10 Across 

9 In full cry 
10 Clara or rain 
11 Napa Valley 

sight 
12 Gem 
13 Don Hutson 

et al. 

T R o P 
A 

N IISi 

18 Clergymen: 
Abbr. 

19 Press notice 
24 Oscar-winner 

James, 1945 
25 MI\1t. supplies 
28 Utter 
27 Juan and Jo16 
2~ Blood: Prefix 
2t Life stories, for 

short 
31 Madagascar 

mammal 
33 Land of the 

Riffs 
34 Anny unit: Abbr. 
35 Puts into type 
37 Thomas or 

Horace 
38 Czech's neighbor 
40 Western state: 

Abbr. 
43 " ... against 

itself-
stand" 

44 Dapper 
46 Oafs 
47 Wordless 
48 Court men: 

Abbr. 
f9 Partlng-
51 Salamanders 
52 Metric unit 
53 Volstead and 

Homestead 
55 Bribe 
56 P. I. tree 
57 W. W. II group 
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PIa"ers take it seriously 
DAI'Y 

IOWAN 
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WAMrAD. 
VRs are not just standbys PROFESSIONAL piano. tuning 

and repair . Lynn Willard, 
354-3784. 3·4 

Your 
I Ranch Aero ~ 
Municipal Airport Waterloo, la. 

By BOB GALE 
Staff Sportswriter 

Iowa 's varsity·reserve basketball team has 
compiled a respectable 5-4 record coming into 
Saturday's game with Palmer Junior College, 
despite having only seven players on the squad 
much of the season. 

Four scholarship players and three walk-ons 
were the only players that showed up for tryouts 
in September, according to Coach Jim 
Rosborough. 

"This sftuation not only ~creates difriculty for 
games, but also for practices. Sometimes even 
the coaches and team managers have to play to 
fill oul two teams in practice," said Rosborough. 

Doub Abel, one of the walk·ons. has been on the 
varsity-reserve for all four years of his college 
career. lie is a 6·foot 3·inch guard from 
Burlington and led Monday night's victory over 
Upper Iowa, with 19 poinls. 

Abel wants to be a basketball coach himself 
and is a social studies education major. He 
achieved a 4.0 grade point last semester and has 
a 3.36 G.P.A. He would like to coach at the 
college level someday. 

''That's one of the reasons I've stayed out for, 
the team all four years without making the 
varsity." he explained . "There's no better way to 
learn lhe game than by playing and it's a good 
way to learn different coaching systems. It·s 
been very much to my advantage to stay with it. 

"I've learned from coaches Roberts. Kuchen, 
Schultz. Olson and Theard and all the un· 
dergraduate assistants. Who are mainly can· 
cerned with the program. ThiS gives me a gooa 
base to go on." he added. 

"A lot of people think the varsity·reserve 
program is just an alternative to playing on the 
varsity but the coaches and players take it 
seriously," he said. 

The other starting players on the team are 6-2 

]'unl'or guard Jim Magnusson of Fort Dod' ge, HJ 1.~I111 ••••••• IiII. HAND ta ilored hemline altera · 

M 
tlons . Ladies' garments only. 

DAILY IOWAN 1·234·5773 
freshman ceriter Keith Rather of Des Moines Phone 338-1747. 3·4 1 
Hoover, 6-5 sophomore forward Glen Worley of WASHING5-IRONINGS AUTO I, 
New York City and 6-5 junior forward Cliff _ . ,PERSONALS DIAL 337-58« 1-31 SERVICE ~ 
Sumpter of Clairton, Pa. WANTED -General sewing- .. ~ 

Twins Ron and Reggie Baugh, 6-2 freshman 6 b . tJ C) Specializing in bridal gowns . • _ ... _~_ ........ _.. ~ Ce sna 150 Aerobat 
guards from Portland, Oregon round out the Phone 338-G446. 2·27 Haaio Dlspate,," i ~ Cessna 172 Skyhawk II 
team and are the other two walk-ons. Leo FOR YOUR VALENTINE • 24-HOUR I ~.Cessna 172 Skyhawk II 
Thomas and Terry Drake have played some for HAPPY 21 ST, TREE I Artist's POr1~ait-<harcoal, pas· • ~ Cessna Cardinal 177RG 
the varsity·reserves but have been primarily (Long time no see.) j tel, 011. Child en , adults . 351.0525 . • ROAD SERVICE. ,~cessna Stationair U206 
used on the varsity . ___________ 2.14. Fist Servic..-Low Rites • ~ 

Love, CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128112 E. . SllICIentOwned&Operlled • ~ 
Sumpter has been the team's leading scorer, , Washington. Dial 3511229. 2.17 ':l,\A_?':l77 • ~ Piper Apache 

~ Cessna ISO Commutel'5 1973 
1913 
1974 
1975 
11114 
1975 

10081'1' 
98O-TT 
6001'1' 
%201'1' 
200TT 

11115 FuJI IFR 
1f15 looTT Full IFR 
1975 50TT " 'ull IFR 

with Auto ,. DME 
Fretlh Tnp, New PalDt 

FuU lFR averaging about 22 points a game, but the ) Sunny and Coleen I service and repair amplifiers, "_.ra" .. ~.r~ ___ • 
scoring aUack has been very balanced, ac· lurnlables and lape players. Eric, VOLKS~AGEN Repair Senllce, ~ Grumman American TR2 
cording to Rosborough. ORGANIC food supplemenls, skin 3386426. 2.11 Solon. 5, years faclory trained. ::::::::;::::~::::====== 

1974 looTT 

Rosborough and Floyd Theard. who has care producls. 351 -6717. 625 May 644·3666 or 644·3661. 2·11 
. d 'th b h h'l d flower Apartmenls. 1.30, asslsle WI ot t e vars. y-reserves an MEXICAN vacations at nominal 

varsity this year. compared Rathert with Kevin prices. Departing 8 p.m., January 
Kunnert. former star Iowa center now playing 27 and 28 wilh Ballet Folklorico al 

I'OM'I 
lraANIMIll101I 

l.aVIe. 

The The 
Fitness Barn 

professionally. "Keith has great potential and Hancher Auditorium . 1·28 . 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 
IOWA 

GYM-NEST will be about as good as he wants to be," said b 6 , ~ - I 
338-6743 203 KirkWood Ave. Theard. a former BA player for the Denver 

Rockets. Both Theard and Rosborough are in 
their first years of college coaching. 

Rosborough is a 1966 Iowa graduate in political 
SCIence. He taught and coached eighth and ninth 
grade basketball for five years at Corkery Junior 
High in Chicago before coming to Iowa . He's 
from Moline, Illinois. 

Theard is from Chicago and graduated from 
K,entucky State, where he was an all·conference 
guard as a senior. He coached Manuel High 
School in Denver for two years. Last year his 
team lost the Colorado state championship game 
by three points and finished 22-1. 

The VRs have seven games left on theIr 16-
game schedule, including a contesl with rival 
Iowa Stale Feb. 20 and a game against the 
Intramural AII·Stars Mar. :1. 

When the VRs take the court around five 
o'clock before the regular varsity games, there 
are few people in the stands. But their games are 
far more than jus I preliminaries. ff you don 't 
believe it Doug Abel. Or Jim Rosborough. Or 
hey. ask Lule Olson . 

~ HAVE A HAPPY 
24RDI 

LlL 

LOST near Oakcrest- Eleven I Day Service 
week old male Lab.Shepherd 1 __ A.II.w.o.r.k.G.uiil.ra.".IHiiid_ .. 
puppy. Gray, four while feet, 
black face . 338·3532. 1.30 
LOST January 4-Beaullful black 
and while Siberian Husky, 
"Sonya" . Collar , tags . 510 
reward . 351·3667 ; 356·2861. 1-29 

JOHN'S votvo and Saab Repair
Fast and reasonable. All work 
guaranteed. 1020'12 Gilberl Court. 
351 ·9579 . 2·5 

Welcomes 
New Coach 

BOB SCHWARTZ 

Weight tralnino 'or Jr. 
High & Up. Gain 
Weight, Strength & En
durance with Weights. 

Resistance Trainino 
...f\... . Teaching Gymnastics Classes For Fitness 

AUTOS ~l..::i. to All Ages Minded Adults 

Smoke 
SEEKfNG an abortion? Emma 
GOldman Clinic, 337·2111 . 3-S 

CHILDCARE 
DOMESTIC t'r;s"r If_ ~ From3yronup 

~~' l J~~ After 3 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllliliIOU "",-- 337-7096 354 ·2929 Business 

1970 Dodge Challenger 318-Air 6 e5 I EVERY FRIDAY 26-6116 R idene. 
M the conditioning, power steering, ex. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BOULE VARD ROOM EXPERIENCED .baby sitler will cellent condition, best offer. 1968 ~ 
sil weekday mornings . Localed in Oldsmobile Cutlass 350-Power I 

25c HOT DOGS Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. 1·29 steering, convertible. good condl· Part Time Business · 1 
EXPERIENCEO, reliable baby lion. $795. 338·79'11 or 1032 Norlh 

i!! Dubuque. 1·28 
• 

5·10 p.m. siller has openings. Fenced yard, 0 rt-ti 
1 ..... ___ 11. weekdays only. 3514712. 1·27 COUGAR 1969

'
h-Qne owner, ex . ppo un. as 

HANDCRAFTED rinYS-Special. cellent condit ion. low mileage, 
ty Wedding bands. Call Terry or H loaded. Nights, 337·5905. 2·3 
BObbl, 353·4241. 33 

3·3 BANKS, 1972 silver grey Formula 400 
LENDING, Ponllac Firebird. Four·speed 

EROTIC : Come to Erotic Film INSURANCE transmiSSion and air condition· 
Feslival January 24 and 25. Ing . Excellent condition. Day, 

1·24 LOANS available for bUSiness or 351 ·6885 ; evenings, 338.2318. 1·27 

i •• ~ .. ~~ .... - •• real estale e)(pansion, operating capital, elc. Mr . Rice, 1972 Buick Skylark- Under 30,000 

Photography Marketing: A well established local firm Ihat 
serves campus organiZations. This great opportunity for the 
aspiring pro grossed over $13,000 last year. Present owner will 
Ira in. 

Established Grooming Kennel: Over SOO local cllenls. The 
present owner Is going to law school and must sell , lust $3,950. 

Hot corner FOOSBAll 5152328510. 1·17 miles ; air; power; AM·FM; vinyl 
roof ; economy V·8. 351 ·9083. 1·2. 

TOURNAMENT INSTRUCTION AUTO Insurance, Homeowner's 
Insurance, Renter's Insurance-
Excellent, friendly prolectlon at 
very friendly rates . Rhoades 
Agency. 351·0717. New enlarged 
localion In First Federal Building, 
Unibank Plaza, Coralville. 226 

Tavern in Solon : This has real polentlal for Ihe right buyer. 

JAMES CONLIN REAL ESTATE 
1027 Hollywood, no. 212 

Phone 351-0004 A look at intramurals with Tom Myers 
at the 

BOULEVARD ROOM 
Saturday. January 25 

550 Firsl Prize 
Register Early-
24 Team Limit 

53 per team entry 

Irvin Pfab, 351-7333 Francis Hamit, 644·3862 

Oct. 19, 1974. Mark Felter suffers a crippling 
knee injury al Minnesota that for all practical 
purposes sidelines him for the remainder of the 
football season. Three months and one operation 
laler Fetter still is not at full strength. Fetter'S 
football injury could be an important key in 
deciding the 1975 1M men's basketball champion. 

Two seasons ago. Fetter led an unheralded 
JUCO team into the finals before losing to the 
eventual champion Furlongs. Last year Fetter 
and his Wendy Cat teammates surprised 1M 
followers by capturing the AIl·University trophy . 

Without FeUer. Wendy Cat is still rugged. 
Utilizing the strength of Joe Devlin and Rod 
Walters. the Cat finished second to the Furlongs 
during the pre·holiday tourna ment. But in the 
Independent league. losing an aggressive 
rtbounder and scorer like Fetter is going to hurt. 

M least (ive teams have legitimate shots at the 
Coed basketball title this year . More 
organization and more quality women players 
should make this season the most competitive in 
Coed League's history . 

The Women's basketball league should provide 
plenty of exciting basketball this winter. The 
league is loaded with former Iowa high school 
slars and there are at least 10 teams that could 
win the litle. 

~Ien's Division 
Independent League: 

The Independent League is probably the 
slrongest league on campus. Five independent 
teams are ranked in the Top Ten with another 
half dozen threatening the leaders. 

The Independent favorite is the Furlongs. The 
No. I ranked Furlongs boast a veteran lineup 
that includes Doc Bolden and former Iowa State 
star Rick Engel. The Furlongs captured the pre
~oliday tourna ment title last semester. 
. MAD is another independent contender. Led by 
nimble Dave Jackson. MAD has been a playoff 
team Ihe past two seasons. This year should be 
its lhird. 

Wrecking Crew and Slaughterhouse Five will 
be tough. Reggie Vaughn and Rick Burton give 
Ihe Wrecking Crew inside talent, while 
Slaughterhouse Five features a big, rangy 
ballclub . Bill Travis directs the Slaughterhouse 
offense which averages 6-5 across the frontline. 

L.J . Express, JUCO's and the Merchants could 
pull a few surprises . And it will take a good team 
to slop Wendy Cat, with or without Felter. 
Dorm League: 

Because of the rapid turnover of students, 
evaluating the Dorm League is tricky. With three 
pre·holiday tournament victories to its credit, 
Ward's Snowflakes emerges as the preseason 
favorite. 

Trowbridge and Daum 7 also field contending 
leams. A winning season for Daum 7 would 
enhance its chances of winning the Dorm league 
all·sports tiUe. 
Professlo)la I Fraternity League: 

The men from the medical school. AKK. should 
walk through this league. No other team in the . 
pro frat league has the talent nor the depth to 
slop i\KK. Pat l.iIIis and Jerry Van Ess are two 
good reasons why AKK should win the AII·U 
crown. Psi Omega and Phi Beta Phi will fight for 
second. 
Social Fraternlly League: 

Rivalries are the rule in this league, so upsets 
are common. At this point PKA's appear the 
strongest. Southpaw Steve Kahler directs his 
fraternity's balanced ballclub. 

Sigma Pi's strongest team in recent 
seasons. Brian Stief, who finished second to Pat 
Lillis in the one-on-one competition last month. 
heads the attack. 

The TKE's also have a strong team and won 
last week's opener . However, the TKEs are in 
the toughest section and that could present 
problems, 

Mike Bonk has joined the pU attack giving 
them the type of talent necessary to win the 
SOCial frat league. 
Coed League: 

Pre:-holiday champion Beauties and the Beasts 
are the early favorites in the Coed ~ague. Four 
other teams guarantee to give the Beauties 
plenty of competition. AKKG and Alpha Phi 
lbouJd be playoff partici~nts . The Eas}, Hitters, _ 

because of their women, and Super Bad, because 
of their men, will be tough. 
Women's League: 

With the talent a\'ailable in this league picking 
a favorite is almost impossible. PBR's are the 
defending champions and ha ve a strong team 
returning. But the PBR's will have to play well to 
take the blue ribbon again this winter. 

The Dauminoes have plenty of talent to con· 
tend for th e championship. Former all·stater 
Barb Hoff leads the Dauminoe attack. 

Westminister, with Jan Brandt and Debbie 
Eggers, could be the favorites. Brandt played 
with the Hawkeye women cagers last season and 
Eggers was an all·stater in high school. 

D.1. Classilieds 
bring results 

FAST! 

BATON twirling lessons-Boys 
and or girls, any age. Instruclor 
well qualified, experienced . U of I 
student. Reasonable . Call 
353·2862. 1·28 

PRIVATE tutoring in Spanish . 

MUST sell 1970 Ford Mustang- 3 
speed. standard Iransmlsslon . 
GOOd condition, best offer . 
351'()789. 127 

Masler's degree. Expetlenced. ===========-
Call 351 ·6754 . 3·4 

NEED Instructor for Mandarin 
Chinese also Tai Chi instructor. 

Read the Dally Iowan's 
Morning Classlfle6-
for YOUr convenience I 

MIS~ELA~NEOUSm. 
SONY 5520 turnlable, lwo months 
old . 337·9267 . 1 27 

TWO tables, dark natural stain. 
New Tensor lamp. Tennis raCket. 
353·2736. 1·27 

3379729. 1·24 -----------
THE hedgerows casl a shallow. .~ SIGNATURE typewriter with 
shade upon Ihe frozen grass, but FOLK and blues gUitar taught by AUTOS Jtj case, good condition, $30. 338·3820, 
skies at Evensong are soft and experienced teacher and perfor ~ .~ ,call evenings. 1·29 
comes the Candlemass. Oh, mer . 3386060. 124 FOREIGN ad /.!~ . lf' 
wandering lad and winsome lass ' ~,~~ '< HOUSE Planls-Mostly 
for you was Gasllghl Village ~. ~ flowering . Salurday·Sunday, Jan· 
made. So cease your searching TYPING 1972 Datsun 240Z- Red, 28,000 uary 25·26,12103 p.m. 332 S. Linn . 
'round the lown: Come live and SERVICES miles. Excellent condition. $3,350 .338·4311. 127 

i!!"~"~"~··iI"· .••..•.. ~ ...... ... 
...... " .... , .tt, .~I.,I.,I .. y. ... .... 

SEAT WITH A VIEW 

Inquire At 

HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

--. 

The 1M Department has released pre·season 
ratings for the Women's League. The PBR's top 
the li st. 

love at Gilbert and Brown . 1·31 firm . 319·337·3373. 1-29 
SONY TA 1150 integrated stereo .. 

1973 MGB·GT, 17,000 miles. amplifier , 30 watts RMS, $190. SEEKINGgaragelorentashvlng 
Radio, radials. Like new. 53,795. 351 -1848. 1·29 space. Call Jeff, 3379241. 1·24 

THESIS- Term papers- Letter 3515160 . 1.28 

Top Five 
I. PBR's 

The Office of International 
Education and Services 
and U.P.S. Travel will 
sponsor four charter flights 
this summer from the Mid· 
West to PariS and London. 
Prices are much less Ihan 
regular fare. Contacl Gary 
Lowe on Monda y, Wednes
day or Friday at 316 Jessup 
Hall, or phone 353·6249 for 
more Informalion. 

perfer.t Iyplng. I BM correcting TYPING lable, $5 ; gray bedroom 
Selectric. Copying loa. 3543330. MINT- Metallic blue Fial 128 sel, $100. Dial 337·7337 . 128 ROOMMATE' 
__________ ~3·6 2·door . 338 ·5324, afternoons. 2·10 WANTED 

2. Westminister 
3. Hitter Women 
4. Daumlnoes 

TYPING : Experienced. reasona . . . HARMC'N Kardon amp, BSR 
ble. Office Hours : 5 p.m .. l0 p.m. 1974 Honda Clvlc- Almosl .new. lurntable, 3·way speakers, 5250. 
and weekends 3384858 33 12000 miles. 3530703. late night. Portable stereo. $100 . Offer . 

I .. • 1 27 354·2276 1·24 

5. Kappas IIc . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State bl b t 

..,v' :L"\. I 

FEMALE graduale--Beautiful, 
two bedroom apartment. fur · 

GENEAAl ''''''O-No''" "b, 6 m<UlATOA- U" <om ,,~, " ..... "'''''6. W'. lU''', " 
Bank Bldg . 3372656. 3. MOTORCYCLES trig functions. rechargea ea · ROOMMATE, own room, fur . 

lery. 3517071. 1-28 nlshed. utilities, bus route . 
Super Bod bows THESISe)(perience--Former unl · OIAMOND engagement ring, 351 ·8334 after 6 p.m. 1·29 

versity secretary. IBM SelectriC, •. ladies', oval cut, .45 karal. Ap . -----------
Oklahoma knows, UCLA knows , this morning ~i~.!~~~~c~~a~ee::!\~Oal~n~~d carbon ribbon. 3388996. 34 HONDAS- Beal the BIG price praised $450, best offer. 33850t'j ~~~o~e~~:~em\f;i~;.o~~o~~ 

Super Bad knows that winning streaks end. female) . If interesled, please call ELECTRIC Fast accurate e)( ra ise. Save money- Save gas . CB City. 590 monthly plus ulilities. 
Ph ' H . -, '750K5-S1.799. CB 360G- 5998. CB -----------Alpha I' ouse Boys, utilizing a high· Ihe Sociology Department , penenced. reasonable . Call Jane 125- 5599. All models on sale,' buy PORTABLE 14 inch RCA color 683 ·2814. 1·29 

d ff f 353·4745 and ask for Oil Newsome. Snow 3386472 powere a ense rom its women, escaped with a 1 28 . ' . now, pay in the spring . NO extra TV. New picture tube. $175 or best IMMEDIATE vacancy : Student 
39 37 . t S B d Th sd . ht . . charges . Sfark's Sport Shop, offer 337·2576 1·24 

• VIC ory over uper a ur ay OIg 10 TYPING wanted.: Prof~ss l onal Pra irie du Chien, Wise. All .. or non ·student-female, own bed. 
the North Gym of the Field House. UNIVERSITY Parents Cooper a secrelary Wl!uld hke typing to do models On sale. Ph . 608326.2331. WAR Games! Avalon Hill,S & T. room in new apartment . Close to 

live PreSchOol has openings lor 3 at home. Satlsfacllon guar,!nteed. 2.19 Some never played . 337 .4683 1-24 campus. Call 353 ·1593 afler 6 The Alpha Phi win snapped Super Bad's un· and 4 year olds Monday, Wednes . Call 6442259. for IOformalJon. . o'clock for furlher information. 
beaten string at 17 games .. The streak stretches day, Friday aft ernoons or Tues· 3·3 '.I' TY PEWRITER- Professionally 1·27 

lacl registrar . Lana Stone, PROFESSIONAL typing, carbon !J $S9. Michael. 353.2586, evenings. CH RISTIAN female to share two· 
House Boy coach. Tom Flanders, was willing 3518932. 1 27 ribbon, eleclric, Notary Public. MUSICAL I r 1.24 bedroom furnished apartment. 

over three years. day, Thursdav afternoons . Con· ! cleaned. large portable Olympia, 

to give the women all the credit for the win over Cal( Kathy. 338 · 439~ . 2·27 INSTRUMENTS Close four blocks. 562.50. Phone 
NEW YORK TIMES • IMPORTS! Handwoven Ecuador. 338·2011 . ' ·21 the two·time coed champions. Cheapest and faslest delivery Of TYPING. Experienced, reasona · ian seraris, ponchos , handbags, 

"Th . I thO f "'d FI the TIMES in Iowa City . Monday. ble. accurate. Dissertations, 5 SHARE modern two bedroom. 575 
e glr s won IS game or us, sal an· Salurday TIMES normally de . theses, novels , elc . Will correct . ,'_ ~1~:6~~1. Dave. 10 a .m.· P'~'6 plus ulilities . Mike. 351 .2112, days. 

ders. livered on the day·of·publication; spelling and punctuation. 338·5774. 1.28 
Heather Heddens, a sen'ior starter on thn Sunday TIMES del ivered on Mon · 1·29 BANJO- Excellent lor beginners'. STEREO componenl~ 20 SO per -----------

I· h ' h' f day . Subscriplions through May Only $70. 353·4173. Case. 12·2:30. cent off list. All maior brands. GAY roommate preferred-Qwn 
Mediapo IS state c amplOns Ip team a 1973 11 are available al 25c per daily SCIENTIFIC manuscripts, lerm 1.30 Call Mike. 353 1803 after 6:30 p.m. room. very close to campus, 570. 
called the game, the team's best effort. paper and 90c per Sunday paller . papers. these~. E)(perienced ~ec · 1965 Martin 0 .35, $400. 351 .7901. 127 338.4044. 1·28 

d . I ' f The papers can be piCked up at relary . reliable . Lorraine , 1.30 __________ _ 
Hed ens thought the glr s per ormance may several points on campus. Four 338·5025. 2·24 r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;,::;:::::::::::::;1 SHAR E two'bedroom, lurnished-

h b I f t b . b k tb II USED vacuum cleaners reason· Own bedroom, unfurnl·shed. $75 ave een a resu to a return a aSlc as ea . types Of subscriptions are availa· ably pr iced Brandy's Vacuum 
ble. For furlher information con PROFESSIONAL TYPING 0 . , plus utililies. 3542377 belween 5·7 "We were running plays. but things weren 't tact Jim Gibson al 337 3037 (after Very reasonable, experienced . SPINET·CONS LE 351 ·1453. 1·24 p.m. 1.28 

working too well so we just got free for our 6 p.m.) or 329 Schaeffer. 1.27 Dial 351 1243. 2.2. PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted : Responsible party 10 

favorite shots and hit them ," Heddens said . TYPING- Carbon ribbon, elec. take over Spinet Plano. Easy 
Super Bad had a chance to tie the game in the DON'T STAND IN LINES! tric, editing, e)(perienced. Dial terms. Can be seen locally . 

£jnaal seconds of the contest. The Super Bad men 338 4647. 2 19 Write : Credil Manager , P.O. 
I d h d· . th I t b t Uru--prlD-t Bo)( 207. Carlyle, IL 62231. 

Advertise 
your Unwanted Items 

in these columns 

full court press cut the gap to two points with six Service, 933 Webster, phone ... ----------. 
seconds left in the game. The Bad played the ball Leeture Notes 337·4183. 2 1~ OLD Gretsch New Yorker, hard·' I GARAGE5-

shell case. $175. 3542612 atler 71 PARKING 
in at three-quarters court and Quickly moved into I BM Pica and E Iile, caJrebaonn p.m. 2.31 b • SPAC ES 

FEMALE - Share furnished 
apartment. Air. close. $61.25 . 
337·9810 after 5 p.m. 1·28 

MALE student-Two bedroom, 
furniShed aparlmenl. After 5:30 
p.m., 338·5308. 1.27 

OWN room in house, sa8, bus 
route . 351 ·0941 ailer 5:30 p.m. 

1·24 

trai e 37·18 ea 109 IOta east Quar er, u a MS . Jerry Nyall I BM Typing rm 
the offensive zone. Dave Jackson took a 15·foot ... ___ C.A .. L.L.3.5.1-O •• I54 ___ 11 ribbon . Dependable . I 

." Allgood. 338·3393. 2·17 CLARINET : Evette and Schael-
jumper from the left of the lane, but the shot STUDENT Tax Service-Reason· -..:.....--------- fer by Buffet , $175. 337 ·582. after 5 PARKI NG SPACES ROOMMATE to share three · 
bounced off the rim and into the corner where the able rales, 351 ·5214 after 6:30 p.m. EXPERIENCED in graduate col · pm. 1·24 DIAL 3375429 1 28 bedroom house, washer ·dryer . 

for appointment. 2·24 lege requirements. I BM Electric . ____ --------. 338.0395 . ' ·2. 
House Boys rescued the ball and the victory . Carbon ribbon. 338.8075. 2.5 ~ 

"You learn from winning and you learn from RELIGIOUS gifts are thoughltul . ~ SPORTING lID MALE share two·bedroom 
'd f h and meaningful. The Coral Gift REASONABLE, rush lObS, exper. GOODS furnished apartment with three 

Isoing," Super Bad's Doc Proctor sal a ter t e Box, 804.20th Avenue. Coralville. ienced. Dissertations, manu· ~ MOBILE others. Close in. 338.8591. 1.24 
game 351 0383. 2·21 scripts, papers. Languages. Eng. HOMES 
"W~ still have good shot to make the playoffs Iish . 338·6509 . ' ·28 SHARE Ihree·bedroom house. 

CRISIS Center- Call 01' slop In- ~r" "" ~ Garage. Own bedroom. 351·0772. 
even with this loss," Proctor concluded. 608 S. Dubuque ; 3510140,11 a.m. 2 ~ 11965 Park Estate- New plumbing, 1·24 

For Heather Heddens, the playoffs were the a.m. 1210 \ '. HELP healing. Eightmilessouth. Priced ROOM in trailer Foresl View 
I h· h 10 sell- Have already moved . ' , ast t 109 on er mind. But after brushing her RAPE CRISIS LINE WANTED KNEI5SL Blue Slar skis; bind- '3512488. 1.28 $50. Leave message, Kevin, 
long blonde hair from her forehead and reflec- DIAL 338.4800 2.11 ings; Henke boots, size 9. 338 4656., 337·5094. ' ·24 
ling for a moment. she said Beauty and the Beats & H 1971 12x6O two bedroom Ric~ard . .~. !!,\1~.~ A PA ~TMENTS 

'11 b t hAd f S B PROBLEM pregnancy? Call son- Air . porch, shed. shlrted, r·, Pill' . " WI e aug . n 0 course uper ad. Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday FABIANO hiking boots-'wlnterized , lurnished.,' ~ . 
through Thursday, 338·8665 . 2·5 BARTENDER- waitress.waiter. Women's 7N, two weeks old . $SO or I unfurnished, financing . 351.8140 ~ 

Ch o.f. 0 W7° 0 GAY Liberation Fronl and Les. Apply Mar Kee Lounge, 10 a.m. 10 best offer. 338·3923. 1·28 i after 5 p.m . _ _ 1 27. .t_ :". ~ l, 
le J S slgn W l{!grtJ bian Alliance. 338·3821; 337·7677; 6 p.m. 1·28 ANTIQUEs.iI MDBILE home- 8x38, skirted. in SUBLET furnlShed.lwo bedroom 

338·3093; 338·2674. 1·24 NEEDED immedialely-Experl. Wesl Branch. C~II 652·2019 . apartment, four blOCks campus, 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Paul Wiggin signed a PREGNANCY screening done at en~ed electric guitar, ~couslic : collect. 123 $216. 351.]901. , .30 

three·year contract with the Kansas City Chiefs Ihe Emma Goldman CliniC. Drop gu!lar and also electriC bass SUBLEASE one bedroom, fur . 
Thursday, then said his first priority would be to in Monday and Friday, 9:30 to 4 gUitar and B flat saxaphone THE WINE BARREL [JJQ nished, close in. 351·5613. 1.29 

p.m. and' Wednesday. 9:30 unlll players whO~uld like to perform 606 S Capil I 351.6061 ROOMS 
try and talk All·Pro linebacker Willie Lanier out noon or evenings by apPoinlment. I~ Peop~e ~nhmlted-:-The unlver· Open Tuesday th 00, h Sid ' I TWO room apartment. Black's 
of retirment. 337·2111. 1-24 ~3~Y890~Jnglng .dancJng grolu~i 12·5 p.m. and e:er~g sec~n~ :rrci . Gaslight Village, 422 Brown 

W· . s be mes the s~ond coach the Chiefs ??' fourlh Sunday . Printer's Street . 3.3 Iggm co ~~ HAVE Iproblems. N~ed help. drawers- Primitives-Pewter-
franchise has had. The National Football League Phone 338·6234. The Smgle Eye. 51 T!ER needed after school. etc . 2.4 5 I NGLE room lor girl - Quiet ,l ONE bedroom, furnished apart. 
club, which began in 1960 as the Dallas Texans in Call nnw. 1 ' 2~ Sabln ·Walnut Street area . close In, cooking privi leges . ,~ent ~vaila91.e. immediately, $135 
the American Football League, had been ~ 351 ·8920; 351 ·0443 after 6 p.m. BLOOM Antiques, Wellman, Iowa 338·4647, 3.61,nCIUdIR9 ullhlles. 337·7742. 1·24 
coached by Hank Stram since its creation. PETS ...,. 1·27 - Two buildings full. 2.10IFEMALE, Single, limited cook· DELUXE apartmenl closelo 

Ch' Id d . - I " @ ling, no pets . 1204 Burlington . (campUS- TWO bedrooms, furnish . The lefs said Wiggin, a 4O·year-o efenslve CAMP AGAWAIC . D 3518131. evenings. 1 ·2~ -ed, air conditioned, Indoor park. 
specialist and an assistant coach with the San !FKGCHAN-Six months, Irained, FOR GIRLS, I WATNOTE ing, $260 per month including 
Francisco 4gers, will be field boss in the Show and breed qualilt Minocqua, Wise . Openings in SMALL single tailored for gradu· utilities . 351 oU73. 2-1. 2·26 

. t' h' h ' I ' th th 't ' 351·1390. 1· 7'1 nursing, cook. KP, eano' I' BUY ale ~ear Art, hospital; private ~NI •• iiMNMMii •• " orgamza lonw IC IS rep aCing eau on arlan WANTED-Olti E I' h Sh d t · · t . I k'l"' refrigerator, lelevls lon; seO. l 
Stram. The lean, crewcut Californian told a news ng IS eep og npplOQ, enniS, wa ers lng, 337·9759. 1.27 

stud, gOOd ped igree . Phone diving, small crafts . water 'WANTED-Desk; bed, complete; Luxurious Climlt. Control 
conference that is exactly what he wants to be- 1·652·5302. 1·24 ballet, salling, arls and bookcase; other bedroom furnl . SINGLE room and meals, $120 a for 
the man in charge on the field. j crafts campcrafl dance lure. 354·3822. 1·28 month, females . For delalls call, 

PRDFESSfONALdog groomlrfg- If 'fl 'I'", ' 338·3780. ' ·30 DON JUAN IN HELL Stram was a vice president of the Chiefs as puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet go, n ery, gymnas les an. COMIC BOOKS (pre. 1955) ; Big . , __________ _ 
well as head coach and exercised considerable supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, archery. Ullie BOOks. Write lor want list .• ROOMS for rent. girls . kiTchen HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

1500 1st Avenue Soulh. 338·8501. 6704 N. Tllmln, Chlclgo, III Burgess, Bo)( 307·0, Poynette, i facilities , close to hospital . Jlnulry 24 
front office authority . , 2.5 60'45 .IWls. s:l955 . 1 -2~ 3~·1296 . 1 .17.~."'iMI.IN" •• " 
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AM' 3 
THREE .WAY 

FOUR DRIVER 
FLOOR SToAN CING 

'SYSTEM 

Reg. s46900 

SAVE $7150 

=)) 
AMI 1 

TWO WAY 
FLOOR ST ANCING 

SYSTEM 

Reg. s34900 

SAVE s8000 

" D\ I -
I ., ' ,."., • • "'~' .1;;1 ' d"~. 
~ . , .••• •.• • ~ ~ '4)', ..... ------~ 

@PIONEER' . 
Q)(-646 

4-channel Stereo Receiver 
o .. n ••••• p ••• r .... ' I WI'" plr oll.n •• 1 ml.l
••• RMI @ ..... l'ld troll .. ft 21,'" Hz .1" 
I ••• ,. til ••• " ft'" 1I_ •• lc dl ... rII ••. 
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............ ~ 
TERRIFIC BUYS! 

ON USED DEMO MODELS 

Mod.1 '220 S,,, .. 2 + QUldl'ldl.1 4 Rec.I,., 
20 W.", RMS per ch.nnel In brld,.d .ftr.. S24995 mod •• 8 WI'" RMS p.r ch.nnel In QUldrldl.1 , 
mode. RII. SZI9.95 ..••..•••.•.•..•.•. 

Med.1 4220 S'ereo 2 + QUldl'ldlli • Recelrer 
10 WI"I RMS per ch.nnel In brld,ed .ftreo 
mOde, 12 w.'" RMS pef ch.nnel In QUidradll1 
mode. Re" S499.95 ..•...••..••....•.• 

Model .240 Ster .. 2 + QUldredll1 • R.ceher 
40 Wlftl RMS per ch.nnel In brld,ed ,'er .. 
m.de, 11 w.'" RMS per channel In Qu.drldl.1 S49995 
mode. Re,. $li19.IS . • .....•.•.••••..• 

MOdel IIZO Amplifier 
120 w,"' ot~ontlnuoUl power. S29995 
Re,. S449.15 ••••••••••••••....... 

Model "40 Ster.o 2 + Qudradl.' • Amplifier 
10 Wlft, RMS per channel In bridled ,ftreo S 
mod., 25 Wlft, RMS per chlnnel In Quadl'ldl.1 39995 
mod.. RI,. S549.95 . ........... . .. . 

Model 4010 Sftr .. Z + Quadredl., 4 Amplifier 
15 W.ftl RMS per chlnnel In brld,ed ,t.r.. t 19995 mod., 15 Wlft. RMS per chann.1 In Quadr.dl.1 ~ 
mod.. Re,. SZ •. 95 •••••••••.•.•.••• 

lye 2 WAY 
SPEAKER 

. SYSTEM 
Reg $5995 S 

SAVE $3000 

BEFORE on 

EPI 150 The Monitor 
C.III"I... til. ren.wn.d tonll S 
cll •• cterl.tlc. of EPI', 1I ... r 
I.ud." •• ,. • craftsm.nlhlp t • 
• reilic. I III~h .erftrmlncI, hi", 
~llItr I .. d ••••• r 

R". SI'9.1I1101f. 

EPI 201 The Epicure 
1 •• 1 ... • c ... I.tely fIInctlon.1 S 
frtI .t.lln, c_lnet dllip thlt 
II, ,. .... pl.C .... Mt &I", IlIpI,. 
I.tl" lin ...... , reap.n ... . R.,. S211.95 I •. 

Quartet II 
.... kn •• 1 fir Itl Ino.lllp.ralile 
•• d tIIwl ...... d rttre.otl.n R." S241.1. uch S 

'. IndlYidual volume 
eonbtl, S 'Z tape monltofl. 

'Mlc Input J .ck 
'l.udne .. c.ntrol 
'MOS FEr 
-BTL circuitry 

'. channel Impllfler 
'Matrll clNltry 
'Multl-tunctlon AFD 
control 

'Phi ... hltt control 
" Indlyldual volume 
controll 

'BTL circuitry 

'OD·4 hl-bl.nd .wltch 
'2 mltri I ci rcultl 
-4 VU mete,. 
" Indhldull velulM 
control I 

-BTL circuitry 
-2 tlpe monlter. 
'Mllt.r Illn control 

........ ry rewind 
-Mecllilioll p .... 
fir II., 1I1It!_ 

el-cll&lt t.p. o.unllr 
'2VU .tt.1I 
'2 .lId. Inllut/lut In.' control. 




